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PREFACE. 

TBffi'jaftvr X the Command of our late moll lnempa. 

ruble Quern , of aer Glorious Memory , who was not 
difoleafcd with the Sight of it; and who, though 
flre Honoured this <n£al Fthick, with.the: laying.its. 
firfl Stone, vet could never have the Plealure oHlee 
mi it Perfected : The Wife and Good Queen s Pre- 
fefce being, during the War, moll Neceffary with- 

n the Kingdom, whilll His Mayfly expofed His 
Interim in the Field, for thePrefervatior.of m 
V and for the Benefit of Mankind 5 and did fo 

eminently fignalize himfelf abroad, that ate Kur- 
rial Virtues which are reported in Hillory to haw 
belong d unto any the mod Renowned of the %oman 
or Grfcian Heme!,, have been evidently confpicuous, 

and United together in His Mayfly. 
Since this Vefcription was fir l written, it has been 

Correfted and Enlarged, by the frequent Opportu- 

nities 1 have had, of walking over the Garden>, n 

t 
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T/^ PREFACE. 

the five Years time that I had the Honour to wait 
upon His Majejly abroad. And the Reading it mull 
give fome Diverfion to the Curious, as the" Writing 
it was pleafing to me. Alfo Verfons of Quality, and 
Great Fortunes, may here find many thino-s to Ad 
v.ire, and alfo to Imtate, if they pleafc, „Chen tjf ' 

are taking their Summer Diverfions at their Coun¬ 
try Seats. 

I nAT( f , h.f 1 acld in the Account of Holland , 
I Ihali only te 1 you, I confidered that a Defcnptwn 

cannot^ poffibly reprefent things with that pleasure 
ana advantage, as they are Seen upon the Place 5 

■max thought a few Common Obfemotions I made in 
Holland and which I have recollected upon the 
Hinting this Vefcnpuon, would not be unacceptable 
o fome Perfons, for Variety Jake 5 though I have 
cen guilty of many Omiffions, rather than 1 would 

be tedious, by Con jutting Authors, or reciting any of 
their Objections, who have taken Pains upon this 
Subject, and been more large and accurate in th-ir 
Performances. 
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A Ta b l e of the Chapters. 
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Of the Situation of the Palace and Gardens. Of the Court 
before the Palace. A fhort view of the Palace it [elf; and 
a fummary Account of all the Gardens in General. p. 6 

CHAP. n. 
A Defcripticn of the Great Garden , next behind the Palace: 

and firft of that part of it, called the Lower Garden, p. i% 

CHAP. III. 

Of the fecond part of the Great Garden, called the Upper 
Garden : Together with the Middle Walk, and Canals, 
which do divide this Garden into the two Parts. p. z® 

CHAP. IV. 

Of the King’s Garden, and, Wejlward of it, a Labyrinth, or 
Wildernefs. ' p. 1(j 

CHAP. V. 

Of the Queen’s Garden, and another Wildernefs, beyond it 
Eaflward. p, 

CHAP. VI. 

Of the Voliere, or Fowl-Garden. p, 2,- 

CHAP. VII, 

Of the Park, and its Fountains, Canal, Cafcade, &c. Of the 
Viver, that fupplies the Fountains, Cafcades, and Canals, 
with water. Alfa a Defcription of fix other Vivers, or 
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Holland, never more neceftary than at prefent, 72. 
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A 

Defcription of His Majesty’s Palace 

and Gardens at LOO: 
^ A : • *' .i 

Together with 
> 

Some Account of the People and Country. 

The lNT^O DUCT ION. 

O T HIN G does give Pofterity fo 
Noble an Idea of former Times, as 
the Magnificence of their Buildings. 
The Remains we ftill have of the 
Roman Greatnefs in their Publick 
Structures are enough to merit our 
higheft admiration. The Ruins of 
their Amphitheatres as they are now - 

to be feen, their immenie Obelisks, their prodigious 
Aqua drift's , their fplendid Palaces and Temples, their 
fubterranean Catacombs, and even their Via Appia, and 
Flaminea, ortheir Caufeways that were made near Two 
thoufand Years ago, when Rome was a Republick, with 
a Stone fo hard, and fo firmly laid, as ftill to remain 
entire a good way in many Places, are all Objects fo 
confpicuous, and fo durable in their kinds, that fome of 
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them are like to continue to the end of the World 
evcnafhng Monuments of the juft Veneration due to 
Anaent Times, of their admirable Skill, if not Per- 
fedhon in Architecture; and in a word, as undoubted 
Tefti monies of the Splendor and Magnificence of the 
Greatejt People that ever were recorded in JHifiory. 

What can give us fuch a reprefentation of the Pomp 
and Grandeur of the Kings of /Egypt, as the Wonder- 
™* tyramds there to be leen, and'the illuftrious Ruins 
ot Grand Cairo and Alexandria ! 

Our Engl fib indeed have bellowed their Munificence 
cruelly m lafting Monuments of their Piety, in erect¬ 
ing aoimaance oi the NobJeft Cathedrals that can any¬ 
where be leen. And England may defervedly glory 
not only in the ftately Cathedrals flie has built at home 
as well as in her Palaces, Univerfities, and other Pub- 
hck and Private Buildings, but hath left in France the 
laiting Evidences of her Magnificence, by erecting thofe 
itately Noftredames at Paris, at Amiens, at Rouen, &c. 
at a time when great part of France was under the 
Englijb Dominion, and when the reft of it did as much 
dread the Englijb Power and Courage, as themfelves 
nave of late years been a Terror to all their Neigh¬ 
bours. Nay at this prefent time, by the Pullick Au¬ 
thority (to our Honour and Renown be it fpokenh 
there is now erecting, and almoft finiihed, in her Me¬ 
tropolis one of the moft Spacious and Magnificent Cathe¬ 
drals Prat ever yet was built in the World j and the 
which, m the judgment of Travellers, is like to emu- 
oCe«n lcs/jCru<^ureJ even Saint Peters at Rome, and 
hand a Sophia at Conftantinople. 

His Majefiy is polTelTed of many Noble and Stately 
Palaces both at home and abroad. Kenfington and 
tiampton-Court are too well known to be more than 

mentioned. 
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mentioned. His Caftle of Windfor may difpute for Ex- 
cellency in many relpeds with moll of the Royal Pa¬ 
laces in Europe. And at Winchefter there is another of 
His Majeflys Palaces, in a moll admirable Situation for 
Health as well as Pleafure, that wants but little of 
being finilhed. I cannot but wilh this lalt were nearer 
to London, or were thereby better fituated for His Ma¬ 
jeftys Convenience. For I have fenfibly experienced 
the benefit of that Healthful Situation, having had the ' 
Happinefs to be Educated in the College at Winchefter; 
xvhere in Seven Years time I never Jcnew one of the 
Seventy Children of that College to dye, although it be 
feated in the lowed, and coniequently the mod un¬ 
healthy part of that City. And others have allured 
me, that in Fifty Years pad, there have not died 
above four or five of that Excellent Seminary of Learn¬ 
ing, and mod of thofe too by Violent Accidents, not 
by Epidemical Difeafes. The which is a Conlidera- 
tion worthy of the thoughts of fuch Parents, who 
would do their utmod to preferve their Poderity, and 
are defirous to breed their Children in the left School 

in England. 
In the Low Countries, in Brabant, and elfewhere, 

His Majeftys Ancient Hereditary Palaces are dilperled 
in great number- The Royal Palace and Gardens at Loo 
are the Subjed of the enfuing Difcourfe. I will only 
mention Dieren, an Ancient Seat of the mod Illuftrious 
Houfte of (Jajfaw, five Leagues from Loo; Honftaer-Dike, 
two Leagues from the Hague; Soeftdike, not far from 
Utrecht; the Cadle of Breda, made much more Illu- 
drious of late by His Majefty; Ryfwick the aufpicious 
Place of Treaty of Peace, and now rendred everlad- 
ingly famous by the conclufion of a Peace fo Happy 
and fo Honourable to the greated part of Europe. All 

B a which 
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which Palaces ( except the lad where the King has 
never refided, it being ib near the Hague) do remain 
nob!y furnilhed for His Majefly s reception, and have 
Gar Jens belonging to them that might merit a diftindb 
Deicription. 

For Buildings of themfelves, howfoever Noble and 
Great, do appear very deficient without the Ornament 
and Conveniencies of a Garden. Italy, the Garden of 
the World, and the great Repofitory of Rarities and 
Antiquities, does now as much glory and pride her 
lelf in the Pomp, and Ornaments, and Conveniencies 
belonging to her Gardens, as in any of her fo much 
celebrated Curiofities. It is certainly one of the moll 
innocent and fweeteft Diverfions that can be defired ; 
it gives ealy opportunities for Retirement and Contem¬ 
plation , and conduces to the obtaining a chearful 
tranquillity of mind, and to the preiervation of a 
healthful temper of Body. It is a delight and latisfa- 
dion to which fome of the Greatefl Princes and Uolle- 
men in all Ages have had recourfe, after they had been 
latiated and cloy’d with the Pleafures and Vanities of 
the World, or had been tired with the Crofles and 
Difappointments, the Vexations and Troubles, which 
do necefiarily attend all Conditions of Life. And if 
there be any tolerable iliare of Happineji and Content to 
be any where enjoyed by an Innocent Man, out of the 
hurry and noile of the World, a compleat and lpaci- 
ous Garden, furnilhed with variety of Walks and Groves, 
and adorned with Fountains, Cafcades, Grottoes, See. 
mud do very much towards the obtaining evenaTara- 
dife upon Earth. 

The Gardens of Loo are become Ib famous and re¬ 
markable to all the Provinces near them, that Curious 
Perfons from divers Parts of Germany, as well as out 

*'SS 
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of all the United Provinces, do frequently refort thi¬ 
ther to fatisfy their Curiofity. I will not here enlarge 
in their prail’e and admiration, but leave it to the 
Reader to make a true judgment of them from the De- 
fcription it felf, which is at leaft natural and plain, 
and as perfpicuous as the nature of fuch Defcriptions 
(fometimes neceflarily intricate through the great va¬ 
riety of matter) will admit, though indeed very de- 

~ ftitute of the ornaments and flouriihes that are ufually 
made in the describing Great Things, to make them ap¬ 
pear Greater than they really are. 

CHAP. 
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C H A P. L 

Of the Situation of the Palace and Gardens • of 

the Court before the Palace 5 a fhort view of 

the Palace it [elf $ and a fummary Account of 

all the Gardens in general. 

HI S Majefty $ Palace and Gar Jens at Loo are fitu- 
ated on the eaft-fide of a large Sandy Heath, 

or in the Velum, a confiderable part of the Province 
of Gelderland) one of the Seven United Provinces. The 
Heath is extended Southward unto the Rhine, and 
Northward unto the Zuyder, or South Sea ; Weftward 
it runs almoft to Amersfort, or within lei's than two 
Leagues of it; and Eaftward it is extended to the Ifteft 
a confiderable River that divides Overyftjell from the 
Velum. Loo is three Leagues from Deventer, five from 
Harder wick on the South-Sea, five from Dieren , ano¬ 
ther of His Majefty s Palaces, fix from Arnhem, and 
twelve Leagues or Hours from Utrecht. It is an ex¬ 
cellent Country ion Hunting, and abounds with Staggs, 
lome Roe-bucks, the Wild Boar, Foxes, Hares, and iome 
Wolfs. It is no lefs excellent for Fowling , and has 
good ftore of Woodcocks, Partridges, Pheafants, &c. 
In a Wood near Loo, there is a Herniary for Hawking; 
and within a League of it North-eaft, His Majefty has 
of late caufed to be made an Excellent Decoy, which 
fupplies his Family with good ftore of Ducks and fteale. 
And in the Heath beyond the Gardens, there are fix Fi¬ 
vers or large Fifth-ponds, fbmewhat after the model or 
refemblance of thofe in Hide-Park, the one commu¬ 
nicating with the other. You will find them de- 

fcribed 
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fcribed at the end of this Treatife, in the Seventh 
Chapter. 

The New Palace, lately built by His Majefty, is near 
unto the Olcl Hoof, or Old Court, which is a Cafile fur- 
rounded with a broad Moat, and purchafed about iz or 
14 Years ago from the Seigneur de Laeckhuyfen, a Gen¬ 
tleman of this Country. They are feparated from 
one another only by fome of the Gardens, which lye 
on the Weft-fide of the New Palace. The Gardens arc 
niofif Sumptuous and Magnificent, adorned with great 
variety of moil Noble Fountains, Cafcades, Parterres, 
Gravel Walks, and Green Walks, Groves, Statues, fr/w, 
Paintings, , and plealant Profpedts into the 
Country. 

Before the Gate that enters into the Court of the Pa¬ 
lace, there is a broad Green Walk between a double 
row of Oaks, half a mile long; and at the end of this 
Walk next-to the Heath, there is a Gate of Iron Rails 
between double Stone Pillars of an Ancient Model, the 
Pillars being about a yard diftant from each other, and 
joined at the top by a Crown Work on each fide, where¬ 
in is cut His Majejly s Cypher, and at the bottom by a 
Stone Ground-work, or Supporters. The Columns are 
of a good heighth. Before this Gate there are three 
Walks between Trees for a Mile, or more, farther into 
the Heath. 

On the South-fide of the Palace we do enter through 
a large Gate of Iron Bars, painted Blew and Gilded, 
into a Quadrangular Court, of which the whole South- 
fide hath Iron Rails alike Painted and Gilded. The 
Rails are placed on a low Brick Wall that is covered 
with Free-ftone the whole length, five Inches above 
the Brick. Among thefe Iron Rails, which do rife 
above eight Foot higher than the Wall, there are at 
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due diflances eight and twenty Pilafters, evey one of 
them of one entire Stone. The Eaft-fide of the Court 
does contain Offices and Chambers for the Officers and 
Servants of His Majefty s Houjhold. On the Weft-fide 
of the Court are the Kings Staples, and in thefe are 
kept Horfes for His Majefty s own riding. And at the 
end of this Stable, adjoining to the Rails before-men¬ 
tioned, there is another double Stable for His Majefty s 
other Horfes, and for thofe of fome of his Servants, 
extended Weftvvard about eighty Paces on the Road 
that comes from Utrecht. At the other end of the 
Rails, or adjoining to the Eaft-fide of the Court, upon 
the Road, there is another Row of Building, in pro¬ 
portion to the Stables, containing a Guard-houie, a 
large Orangery, or Green-houfe , the Kings Coach- 
houfes, &c. 

In the middle of the Court there is a Fountain, whofe 
Bafm confifts of a wrought blew Stone, and whole 
Stone-work is raifed two Foot and a half high. In the 
middle of this Fountain there are four Marble Dolphins, 
out of whofe Mouths do fall four Sheets of Water, to 
the Eaft, Weft, North and South. The Dolphins ate 
placed upon a Marble Pedeftal ; their Tails are inter- 
twifted, and turned upward in the middle of the Pe¬ 
deftal. But this Fountain has been ordered to be 
changed into a Noble Caftade, in an odtangular Bafm, 
feven yards diameter. Next unto the Walk that en- 
compafles this Fountain, there are in this Court four 
Gazons, or Green Plots, with Walks on every fide pa¬ 
ved with Brick. 

On the North-fide of the Court is the Kings Palace, 
to which we afeend by nine broad Stone-fteps. The 
Palace is built of Brick, and had the Honour to have 
its firft Stone laid by the hands of the moft Incomf a- 

ralle 
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mile and Befi of Queens, her late Majefiy of ever Blci- 
ied Memory. From the Front, or Body of the Houfe, 
each Wing does flretch out in two pavilions towards 
rite two tides of the Court, until the Wings and Sides 
do come to unite. Beftdes the Gate in the middle of 
the Front, there are two others in the two outmoft 
Pavilions.’ Over the Gate of the Front, and the Gar¬ 
den-Gate, and over the two outmoft Pavilions, there 
are Frontispieces, or Relievos on high, with Reprelenta- 
tions relating to Hunting. The Pilaflers of all the 
Gates or Doors, the Prize, and the Cornijbes of the 
Windows, do confift of Free-ftone. The Body of the 
Palace is Leaded above, and adorned with Ballifters ; 
and it has large Shafli-windows throughout. The 11 ah 

we do firft enter into, is paved with very large Black 
and White Marble. The Dining-room below is very re¬ 
markable throughout, and eipecially in its Mat hie 
and Military Devices, and glorious Gilding. The Great 
Room above, that we do firft enter into from the Stair- 
cafe, and in the middle of the Apartments, is not only 
adorned with large Landskips, as well as the Stair- 
cafe, but is very refplendent with its Gilding on every 
fide, and throughout all the deling. The Rooms of 
State, and the Bed-chambers, and other Chambers, are 
all provided and furniilied after the Nobleft manner, 
for the entertainment and reception of Great Perfons. 

But the Antichamher to His Majefty s- Bed-chamber has 
moft excellent Hangings, reprefenting the Functions or 
Duties of Cavalry, to wit, the Incampment of Horfe, 
their Foraging, their making of Fajcines, and the Firing 
it ielf of two Parties of Horfe in an Engagement, molt 
lively and naturally expreft, in four feveral Pieces. 
The Chappel is handfomely Wainfcoted, and the whole 
lb compleatly finilhed, that nothing can be faid to b^ 

C wanting, 
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wanting, and no Goft fpared in order to render the 
Houfe Magnificent, as well as the Gardens. 

When we have gone through the Hall of the Palace 
.;S:,u advanced between a very large Stair-cafe on either 
nand, we do come to the Garden-Gate, which is di- 
red-ly before the Entrance, and confifts of Iron Bars 
curioufly wrought and painted. 

But before I delcribe particularly any of the Gardens 
it may not be amifs to take a fliort and general Pro- 
!pe£t of them, as a;fo to name fome of the mofl: re¬ 
markable Fountains and Cafcades in them, that thereby 
the whole may in fome of its Particulars be more di- 
itinddy comprehended. 

On the North-fide of the Palace, there is a large 
and moft Magnificent Garden, the which is divided into 
two Parts, the Lower Garden, and the Upper • the 
two Oivihons being feparated by Canals, by a low 
Vv all, and a broad Crofs-walk, in the which Crofs- 
walk there are on each fide a double row of tall Oaks • 
but in the middle of this Walk a confiderable ipace is 
left open, without Trees, for the more convenient 
view of all the Fountains, the Porticoes, and the Cafcades 
that are beyond the faid Walk, from the Garden-Gate 
of the Palace. 

„ The firft partition of this Garden, called the Lower 
Garden, has a Terras Walk on three fides of it • and 
here we behold flraight before us the Fountain of Ve- 
nus, anc* beyond it another Fountain of a young Her¬ 
cules. In the Crofs-walk that goes between thofe two 
fountains, there is on the right hand a Fountain of 
a Celeflial Globe, and on the left fuch another Ter- 
reftrial Globe. And at the end of the fame Walk on 
the right hand, upon the fide of one Terras Walk 
there is the Cafcade of NarcifJ'us, as alfo on the left* 

upon 
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upon the fide of the oppofite Terras Walk, the Cafcade 
of Galatea. 

In the Upper Garden we behold a moft Noble Foun¬ 
tain, with a Bafin of a vaft extent, and with three and 
thirty Spouts, that in the middle of all throwing up the 
Water five and forty foot high. 

A little beyond this , we fee another Fountain , 
wherein the Water rifes in the form of a Peacock's Tail, 
under which, as alfo beyond it, are divers Cafcades. 
We do likewife here behold two large Porticoes, or fe- 
micircular Cloijlers, with Rails over them, and fup- 
ported on divers Pillars. 

On the Weft-fide of the Palace there is a Garden un¬ 
der His Majefiy s Apartments, and called the Kings 
Garden. This has a noble Fountain in the middle of 
it, and adjoining to it there is a large Bowling-green. 

Beyond this Garden Weftward, there is another cal¬ 
led the Labyrinth or Wildernefs, fome of whole Foun¬ 
tains may be feen, as alfo Statues in it, and Painting, 
from His Majefiy s Bed-chamber. 

On the Eaft-fide of the Palace there is another Gar¬ 
den , under the Apartments appointed for the Queen, 
and called the Queen s Garden. This bears a juft pro¬ 
portion with that of the Kings, and hath fuch another 
noble Fountain. And adjoining to this Garden fouth- 
wards, there are divers Arbor Walks, with five Foun¬ 
tains in the middle of Parterres. 

Beyond the Wall of the Queen s Garden, Ealtward, 
there is another handfom Garden for retirement, or a 
Labyrinth, anfwering the other, with Fountains, Sta¬ 
tues, Walks, &c. 

From the Crofs Walk that divides the Upper from 
the Lower Garden, behind the Palace, we go through 
Gates into the Voliere, or Fowl Garden, weft from thole 

C x others. 
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others. And dill farther Weft ward we enter into a 
large extent of ground, called the Parky wherein are 
to be leen the Long Canal with Spouts the whole length 
of it, all rifing in the form of ail Arch. Beyond this, 
is the Cypher Fountain and Cafcade, and beyond that 
the Fivery or large Quadrangular Pond, which con¬ 
tains the Water that fupplies the JetteSy and Cafcades. 
Within this Park is alfo the Fountain of Faunas, di¬ 
vers pleafant and long green Walks, Nurferies of 
young Trees, Groves, and Canals; and Weft of the 
Fiver there is a fine Grove for folitude or retirement, 
and called the Queens Grove. Of all which now more 
at large. 

CHAP. H. 

Containing the Vefcription of the Great Garden, 
next behind the Palace 5 and fir ft of that part 

oj it called the Lower Garden. 

SO foon as we have pafs’d through the Palacey We 
do enter upon a very broad 7erras-walky extended 

on the right and left the whole breadth of this Gar¬ 
den, the which is continued forwards by a Brick-wall, 
and by other Terras-walks on the right and left fides 
of it. The firft Terras-walk is paved with Brick four¬ 
teen yards forwards, between the Garden Gate and 
the Stone-fteps, by which we are to defcend into the 
Garden. It is alfo paved with Brick thirty paces both 
to the right and left. From the faid paving, this Terras- 
walk is continued to the Garden Walls on each fide, 
in a green and gravel Walk. The middle part of this 

Walk 
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Walk is Green about fifteen foot, and on each fide of 
the Green there is a Gravel-walk, eacn of them ten 
foot broad. 

At both ends of this firft Terras-walk we do afeend 
by (even Steps unto the fide Terras-walks, which are 
raifed higher than the former, for the better placing 
of thole Noble Stone-fabricks that compofe the CaJ- 
cades of Narcijfus and Galatea* JThefe Terras-walks do, 
like the former, confift of a Green-walk in the middle, 
and a Gravel-walk on each fide of the Green. In the 
middle of thefe fide Terras-walks, behind the Caf- 
cades, there are Seats next to the Walls, and painted 
Green. 

From the ftrft Terras-walk, near the Garden-gate of 
the Palace, there is a very large defeent into the Gar- 
den, firft by three Semicircular Stone-fteps, and alter 
a little fpace by fifteen Steps more, all of a very large 
circumference, the lowermoft of thole fifteen Steps be¬ 
ing twenty eght yards round1 

On the right fide of the forefaid Steps, upon the 
Terras-walk, there is a large Stone-Statue, with a Hart 
behind it, and on the left fuch another great Statue, 
both lying Gr leaning on a diftind Bafts, and both 
holding under one Arm a Stone-veflel. Thefe two Statues 
are intended to reprefent two great Rivers, the Rhine 
and the Ijfel, between the which Rivers, the Veliiwe, 
and Loo are fituate. Out of thefe Stone-veflels there 
runs Water, which makes an unexpected Cajcade on 
both fides of the Steps adjoining to the Wall. Theie 
Cafcades are made from the faid Stone-veftels, on each 
fide, into leven double Bafins, one below another, 
befides an eighth large fingle Bafin, which receives the 
Water of all the reft, at the bottom of the Steps. All 
thefe Bafins are of a blew Stone. The one half of 

thefe 
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thei'e double Bafms is raifed two or three Inches- in 
order to retain the Water, and the other half is equal- 
ly liink or made lower, that the fheet of Water may 
fall from the upper into the lower Bafms. " ‘ 

Irom all the three Terras-walks there is a Green 
Hope, reaching from thofe Walks above unto a low 
Brick-wall below, that is only two foot high • at the 
iour corners of tneie Slopes, in this Garden, there 
are broad Steps for defcending from the Walks above 
And at the upper part of the Green Slopes there are 
abundance of little Pipes of water, about a foot di- 
flance one from the other. Each of them hath a Cop¬ 
per head, wherein there are four fmall holes, through 
which the water is made to play, in order to water 
tne Slopes, and to preferve them always Green. In the 
Summer Evenings they are made frequently to rain a 
imall mower for the end aforefaid. 
r fn the low Walk below the Green Slopes, at every 
tour yards diltance, there are white Stones, each of 

. them above a foot and a half lquare, on every one of 
which there are Urns and noble Flowerpots placed, or 
to be placed, as on Bales .- And fome of them have 
representations of divers Ancient and Modern CurioR- 
ties carved upon them. J 

. An^ a!1 along the Wall of the Lower Garden, whi- 
. t ier that which feparates the firft Terras Walk from 

the King s, and Queens Garden, or thole that feparate the 
ngiier Terras-walks from the two Wilderness, thofe 

Walls have fuch white lquare Stones near about the lame 
t mance nom one anoti.er, and for the lame purpolc. 

On the top. of the laid green Slopes there do grow 
many Pyramidal Juniper-trees, with other curious 
Snrtibs intermixed among them. The Slope from the 
hrii: i erras-walk to the low Walk at bottom is about 

* • '■ •: eleven 
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eleven foot; but the Slopes from the fide Terras- 
walks to the laid low Wall have a defcentof about fif¬ 
teen foot, thefe being railed higher than the former 
Walk, on the account of the Cajcades before-mentioned. 

When we have deicended into the Garden by the 
forefaid eighteen Stone-fieps , we do enter upon a 
broad Gravel Walk, into which advancing forty five 
paces from the Steps, we come to a Noble Fountain, 
in the middle of whofe Bafin is a Marble Statue of 
Venus at full length, and another of Cupid under her 
left hand, he holding a gilded Bow. This Statue is 
fupported on a fmall Whale for its Pedeftal, with four 
great gilded Tritons below it, a large gilded Shell being 
between each of the Tritons, and each Triton blowing 
in a large Trumpet in one hand, their other hand being 
difpofed in different poftures. At the end of each 
Trumpet the water runs out in a broad iheet, incir- 
cling a great part of the broad end of the Trumpet. 
Alfo about the Tritons there are many gilded Rufhes, 
and Water-lilly Flowers, which do all contribute to 
the ornament of this Magnificent Fountain. On the 
right and left of this Statue, within the fame Bafin, as 
alio before and behind the Statue, there are four Gilded 
Swans, which do fpout the water in broad flieets 
towards the Statue ; and all the Swans are railed a lit¬ 
tle above the water.. The Bafin is bordered with a 
blew Stone about fixteen inches breadth. It has four 
Angles, but on the four fides where the Swans are 
placed, it has a circumflexion or femidrcular cut in- 
to the Walks, in form of four Half-moons. 

On either fide of this broad Walk , next to the Par¬ 
terres, both before we come to the forefaid Fountain, 
and alfo on the fides of the Walk beyond the Foun¬ 
tain, there are Spouts at proper diftances in a diflimft 

Canal; 
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Canal; and there are fix Spouts in each of them, which 
do throw up the water about a yard, though of late 
thofe Spouts are now always ftopt, to avoid the incon¬ 
venience of the waters being blown on the Walk, or on 
the Parterres. Thefe Canals are walled with Free-ftone, 
and bordered with the fame three inches breadth. 
They are each of them about eighty foot long, 
and a foot and a half broad, but in thole parts where 
the Spouts are placed, the Canals are widened unto 
three foot and a half fquare every way, in order to 
avoid the Winds blowing the water either on the Walk, 
or Parterres. Thele Canals are paved, after the Mo- 
fiaick manner, with Pebbles of a dark colour, but the 
Figures that are made by the Pebbles, and which run 
along the middle of the Canals, and efpecially about 
the Spouts, are made in a long fort of Pebbles, pure 
white and black, of the Diamond cut. 

If we advance Hill forwards beyond the Fountain of 
| ' Venus in the fame Walk, we behold another Noble 

Fountain, in the middle of whofe Bafin is a young na¬ 
ked Hercules of Marble, arifmg as from his Cradle, al- 
fo of Marble; the Hercules Iqueezing a green Serpent 
in each hand, and both the Serpents fpirting the 
water about two yards above the Bafin. On the 
right and left of the Hercules, at a little diftance, 
within the fame Bafin , there are placed two Dra- 
pons, each fpirting feven feveral Jette’s towards the 
'Hercules. The Bafin of this Fountain is likewife bor¬ 
dered with a broad blew Stone, fixteen inches breadth; 
and paved with a Stone that is about a foot fquare. 

Turning out of the aforefaid Walk, from the Foun¬ 
tain of Venus, into a Crofs-walk on the right, we meet 
with a Fountain in the middle, wherein is created a 
Celellial Globe, placed on a Marble Pedeftal, between 

which 



which Pedejlal and the Glole there are four naked Boys 
in Marble, incircling one another in their Arms. 
About the Glole the twelve Signs of the Zodiack are 
curioufly painted, the Stars Gilded, and out of abun¬ 
dance of the Stars there do fpout out Jettes on all 
Tides of the Glole. 

PalTing beyond this Glole, we behold at the end of 
the Walk a moft Noble Cajcade, a Fabrick of wrought 
Stone, reaching from the Terras-walk above, down 
to the Gravel-walk below. The water here falls out 
of the Mouth of a great Head at the top of the Stru¬ 
cture (a round carved covered Bafin being placed above 
the Head) into three great femi-oval carved Bafins, one 
below the other, each of them being two yards in 
front, befides the allowance of above two foot more 
on both Tides of the two lowermoft of thofe three Ba¬ 
fins, which two foot do ferve for conveying the water 
that is to make the lefler fheets, which will be pre- 
l'ently mentioned. On both Tides of the uppermofl of 
thole three Semi-oval Bafins there is placed a Fine- 
apple in Stone, by way of ornament; and on both 
Tides of the fecond of thofe Bafins, is ereded a round 
fcollopt Bafm of two foot diameter, that has a Spout 
in the middle, which throws up the water about two 
foot. From three parts of thofe round fcollopt Bafins, 
as well as from the whole front of the three great 
femi-oval Bafins, the water does fall into the upper- 
jyiolt of fix letTer femi-oval Bafins piaced on each lide. 
Thefe lefler Bafins are about a yard in front, befides 
an allowance of about two more for the forming of 
the fmaller falls of water that are now to be men¬ 
tioned. On each fide of the fix lefler Bafins, both on 
the right and left of the Srrudure, there are made lit¬ 
tle lheets of water one below another in fix deferents, 

D conti- 
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contiguous to thofe made from the forefaid lefier Ba¬ 
irns. But at the bottom of this Fabrick, between the 
falls on both fides, there is an excellent Statue of 
Narciffus at length in Marble, (landing upright, bdt 
looking a little downward into the water in the coin- 
mon Bafin, or Receiver below.; and holding a Hunt? 
jng Horn in one hand, whilfl he draws up the other 
by way of Admiration, at the beholding his own re¬ 
flection in the water. 

Again, turning from the Fountain of Venus on the 
left hand the fame diftance in this Crofs-walk, as we 
did before from thence on the right to come to the. 
Geleflial Globe, there is, I fay, on the left fuch ano¬ 
ther Noble Fountain, in the middle of which is erect¬ 
ed a Terreflrial Globe. On this Globe, Europe, Ajiay 
Africa and America, the four parts of the World, are 
exactly painted, and out of the feveral parts of it 
there do lpring a great number of Spouts, which throw 
up the water from all parts round it, as in the former 
Globe. This is likewife placed on a high Pedeftal, 
round which there are four naked Boys in Marble, the 
firft with a Crown on. his heady the fecond with a Var¬ 
iant, the third a Negro in his fliort frizled hair, and 
the fourth with long hair hanging down his back: 
The four Boys reprefenting the Inhabitants of the four 
parts of the Earth, 

At the end of this Walk, beyond this Globe, and 
an the dope of the oppofite Terras-walk, there is fuch 
another admirable Cafcade as was juft now defcribed. 
Only in the middle of this Cafcade there is a Marble 
Statue of Galatea fitting with a Lute in her hand, at 
the bottom of the Fabrick, where ISfarciffus was placed 
in the former Cafcade. 

All along the middle, of this Crofs-waUL between 
the 
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the Fountain of Venus and each of the Globes, as alfo 
between the Globes and the Cafcades now defcribed , 
there are little Canals without any Jettes in them, of 
the lame length and make with the others that were 
placed on the Tides of die firft Walk, 

This firft Partition of the Garden, that contains all 
the aforefaid Fomtains and Cafcades, does likewife 
contain eight feveral Parterres, all the Quarters being 
feparated by Gravel-walks on every fide. The four 
inmofl Parterres do confift of divers Figures in Box, en- 
compafled with Beds of Flowers, and in thofe Beds 
there are intermixed many Juniper Trees growing in 
Pyramidal forms about round and high Staves painted 
Green. But the four outmofl Parterres do confift of 
Green Plots, that haves Statues placed upon high Pe» 
deftals in the middle of every one of them, and have 
Beds of Flowers a little interlperfed among the Green 
Plots, befides other Beds of Flowers on all the out- 
fides of thole Parterres, next to the Gravel-walks. 
The Statues in the middle of thofe Green Quarters 
are excellently cut in Marble,- they are of Apollo and 
Pomona on one fide of the Garden, and of Bacchus and 
a Flora on the other fide, (landing upright on the fore- 
faid Pedeftals• 

The Beds and Parterres of this and the other Gar¬ 
dens, are not only adorned with Pyramids of Juniper 
and Box, and with Shrubs of Marjhmallows of all co¬ 
lours, but contain variety of Flowers, which fuccef- 
fively blow according to the Seafons of the Year. In 
the Spring there is a variety of the fined Tulips, Hya¬ 
cinths, Ranunculi, Anemone, Auricula urft, NarciJJus, 
Junci, &c. In the Summer there are double Poppies 
of all colours, Gilliflowers, Larks-heels, &c. In the Au¬ 
tumn , the Sun-Flower, Indian Creffes, the Pafs-rofe or 

D ^ Stock- 
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Stock-rofe, Marygolds, &c. On the Walls of thefe Gar¬ 
dens do grow great variety of mod excellent Fruit, 
as the bell Peaches, Jpricocks, Cherries, Pears, Figr, 
plums, Mufcat Grapes of all forts ; and their props are 
every where painted Green. 

At four yards didance from the before-mentioned 
Fountain of Hercules, we advance forwards unto two 
broad Stone-deps, thirteen foot and a half in front; 
on both fides of which Steps there are Stone-rails near 
five foot high, and on each fide of the Rails are Pi- 
lafters of Stone, which are railed a foot higher than 
the Rails. On the two Pilaflers next to the Steps are 
placed two Beautiful Sphinxes with their Riddle cx- 
prefs'd or carved, and on the two others are foen two 
Wolfs in Stone, each of them giving fuck to a Romulus 
and Remus. From thofe Pilaflers and Rails there is 
continued the whole breadth of the Garden a Brick- 
wall, that is above four foot high, wherein there are 
alfo divers Pillars of Brick, faced with Free-done, for 
the placing of Flowerpots. 

CHAP. III. 

Of the Second Tart of the Great Garden, called the 
U pper Garden ; together with the Middle Walk, 
and Canals , which do divide this Garden into, 

the two Tarts» 
\ 4 WHEN we are up the two Stone-Heps now 

mentioned, we pafs over a Canal into the 
Middle Crofs-walk, that divides this Garden, and is 
remarkable for its double row of tall Oaks on both 

fides. 
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fides of it. This Walk is eighteen yards broad from 
the two Stone-fteps, and Rails, unto the Bridge over 
which we are to pafs the fecond Canal, in order to 
go into the Upper Garden. The firji Canal is five foot 
broad, the fecond is fourteen foot. They run from 
Weft to Eaft, and are fupplied from Cafcades that are 
made at the Weft-end of the forefaid Walk, which has 
Iron-rails faftned in Free-ftone, that is half a foot above 
the/Brick-wall,and that hath alfo divers Stone-pilafters, 
terf Inches broad, and as high as the Iron-rails. Be¬ 
tween thofe Rails there is a Gate of wrought Iron, 
through which we are to pafs into the Gardens near 
the Old Hoof. 

From a Marble Head, placed in this Wall over the 
Canals, there is on each fide a double fall of Water 
into two Stone-Bafins, that are one below the other. 
The uppermoft Bafin is about a yard in front, and 
the lowermoft a yard and a half. 

About the Bridge of the fecond Canal, there is a 
Stonework, that is extended both Eaft and Weft from 
the Bridge about fifteen foot. At both ends of this 
Stone-work , which crofies the Canal, a Fountain 
riles in the middle of the Crols-wall, and by the 
declivity of a Bafin both ways forms a flieet of 
water both Eaft and Weft, and alfo the fame on 
both fides of the Bridge. Moreover , out of the 
Walls that are on both fides of this Canal, and alio 
on each fide of the Bridge, there are other falls 
of water from Stone-bafins, befides fome others in 
other parts of the Canal, made by raifing the water, 
or flopping its paflage, to a certain heighth. Thefe 
Canals are all along bordered with green Turf, and 
have a green Slope reaching from the border down to 
the Water. 

Ad van- 
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Advancing forwards from the fecond Canal about a 

hundred Paces, in a very broad Gravel-walk, we 
come to a mod Remarkable Fountain, of a vaft circum¬ 
ference. The Bafin of it is 0 cl angular, and there are 
fixteen Paces diftance between each of the eight An¬ 
gles. In the whole it is a hundred and twenty eight Paces 
round. ’Tis bordered with a broad raifed Stone-work, 
and paved with Pebbles, like many of the other Foun¬ 
tains, in divers forts of uniform Figures. In the mid¬ 
dle of this Great Bafin there is a Spout that throws up 
the water forty four, or forty five foot high perpendicu¬ 
lar. And round about this Spout there are placed two 
ranks of other Spouts, each of the ranks containing 
fixteen, which do all at a fmall diftance encompafs that 
High one in the middle. The inmoft of thele two ranks 
do throw up the water twelve foot high, and the out- 
moll rank fix foot. This Noble Fountain containing 
no lefs than three and thirty Spouts , does make an 
agreable fliower of them together, and muft abun¬ 
dantly pleafe and divert the moft curious Spectator. 
The water of that Spout which throws it up fo many 
foot high, is brought from a Hill two Leagues diftant 
from Loo, and called AjJ'elt. But the fixteen Spouts 
which do immediately encompafs that High Spout, 
are brought from another Source, called Orden, about 
a League off. And the reft of them are fupplied 
from the Viver. 

A little beyond this Great Fountain, in the fame 
Walk, we defcend by three wide Stone-fteps to ano¬ 
ther admirable Fountain, in the middle of which there 
are four naked Boys in Marble, with four Beafts be¬ 
tween them, thole Boys and Beafts reprelenting the 
four parts of the World. Over the Boys Heads there are 
four gilded fcollop Shells, and over the inmoft part of 

thofe 
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thofe Shells a gilded Bafm inverted. Out of the mid¬ 
dle of this Bafm the water rifes in form of a Peacock's 
Pail Ipread out at length, about a foot and a half above 
the inverted Bafm. This Fountain hath its Bafm bor¬ 
dered with Free-done, fixteen inches broad, and its 
Stone-work raifed three or four inches. From the faid 
Border to the bottom of the Safin, there is -rough 
Rockwork of divers Colours. But the bottom it 
felf is bordered with White Marble ten inches 
round, and the reft of the bottom is paved with 
dark Pebble, among which there are alfo intermixed 
Marble Stones in divers Figures. 

As we do afcend from this Fountain forwards,we meet 
with a Fall of water from one femioval Stone Bafm, ex¬ 
tended four foot and a half in front, and placed be-- 
tween three Stone Steps on each fide of it. At the 
four Corners of thofe Steps, Bafes are raifed for the 
placing of Flower-pots. And round this Fountain 
there is a Green Slope equal to the heigth of 
the Steps , by which we defcend to, or afcend 
from the aforefaid Fountain. Farthermore, between 
thofe Steps and the Border of the Bafm to this 
Fountain, there is a round Gravel Walk above four 
yards broad. 

Going ten Paces forwards beyond the former Caf 
cade, we come to another, where the Waterfalls from 
three Stone Bafms, one below another; whereof the up- ■ 
permoft is about three foot in front, that in the mid¬ 
dle four foot and a half, and the lowermoft five foot, 
befides a farther extenfion of thefe Bafins on both fides’ 
for the making of lefter Sheets of Water of eleven 
inches each^ in front, which are likewife one below 
another in three defcents. Here is alfo an afcent of 
five ftone fteps on both fides of the Water, with four 

Bafes 
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Safes at the four Corners of thofe Steps, for the pla¬ 
cing of Flower-pots. 

So loon as we are up thefe Steps, we do prefently 
turn on the right and left of the Walk into Semicircu¬ 
lar Galleries or Porticoes, below which there are two 
Green Slopes, one below the other; and between thofe 
Slopes there are Flower-pots difpofed the whole length 
of them. Each of thefe Galleries is forty paces long, 
and about fix yards broad; and each of them is fup- 
ported by twenty Pillars. They are covered with Lead 
to flielter from the Rain, and have White BalliIters 
four foot high upon the Leads, to which there is an 
afcent by Stairs behind the Galleries. On the Wall 
within the Galleries, there are drawn the Gods and God- 
defies at length in Frefco, thirteen of them in each Gal¬ 
lery. They are paved with White and Red Brick. At 
the farther end of > them there is a defcent of feven 
Steps into the Garden. 

Beyond thefe Galleries the former Walk continues 
between Kitchen Gardens on our right and left, but 
we cannot fee them by reafon of a Hedge of Dutch 
Elm five yards high. At the farther end of this Walk 
Northwards, we come to another Cafcade and Foun¬ 
tain• The Cafcade is from one plain, longBafin, about 
eight foot in front. On both Tides of it we do alcend 
by three Stone Steps that are five yards in length, unto 
another Fountain, that has no Spout in it. The Bafin 
of it is oval, and but feven foot in length. On both 
Tides of this Fountain there are Seats, covered above, 
painted behind in Frefco, and paved below with white 
Marble. The open fpace about this Fountain, and be¬ 
tween the Seats, is paved with a Black, White, and 
Yellowilli Pebble, fet in divers Figures. 

And 
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And here going up two Stoiie-fteps more, that are 

extended the whole breadth of the Walk, we are 
ftopt from going farther by large Iron Balufters, and 
a Canal beyond them. In the Canal below, there is 
another Fountain in the midft of Garlands , made of 
Shells, Petrified Earths, or fpungy Stones, from the 
top of which the water does fail on three rows, or 
Garlands of the fame iubftances, placed one below 
another. Laftly, on both fidcs of this Fountain there 
are other Falls of water to be feen below. 

Nor is our view here limited, though our pafiage 
be ; for looking on frill forwards, we carry our pro- 
fpedt between Trees, unto a high Pyramid, eredted in 
the Heath, about half a mile’s diftance from the end 
of the Garden. 

In this SecondDivifion of the Garden there are twelve 
Parterres, with Gravel-walks between them all. The 
fix inmoft Quarters adjoining, three of a fide, to the 
middle Broad-walk, through which we parted , do 
confift of divers Figures in green, encompafled with 
Beds of Flowers, in the which there are divers Juniper 
Trees growing up Pyramidal about green round Staves, 
and placed at convenient diftances. The fix outermofl: 
of thefe Quarters, next to the Garden-wall on both 
Tides, are all plain green. 

From the low WTall at the bottom of the firft Terras- 
walk, unto the Stone Rails or Steps in the Lower Gar¬ 
den on the South-fide of the middle Crofs-walk, it is 
about a hundred and twelve Paces. And from the 
Steps of the fide Terras-walk on the right, unto the 
oppofite Steps of the other Terras-walk on the left, it 
is two hundred and twenty Paces. 

Beyond the aforefaid Crofs-walk, from thence un¬ 
to the Galleries, it is a hundred and forty Paces ; and 
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thence to the Iron Bars at the farther end, about a 
hundred Paces more. 

CHAP. IV. 

Of the King’s Garden, and another Wejhvard of 
it, called the Labyrinth. ■ 

ON the Weft-fide of the Palace, under His Maje- 
fly s Apartments, there is a Garden called the 

Kings Garden ; which con fids of two Divifions. The 
one has three Parterres, and a Fountain near the mid- 
die of them. The other is a large Bowling-oreen The 
three Parterres do confift of Bcds of Flowers, bor’d^ed 
with Box m divers figures, with Pyramids of juniper 
or Box, in many parts of them. The Fountain is bor- 
dered with white Marble, thirteen Inches broad : In 
the middle of this Fountain there is a gilded Frit nr 

;ttgM"ndrrhis left a 4S o 

ter about fix foot high. On the l„Jn „f ThS- 
lain there are placed at convenient diftances eight 

on the ffiSS* * water ?P. 

The Bowling-green lies on the South-fide of this 

Sitand 13S thC Km^ &tMes adJ°ini»g on two 

At the Weft-end of the Gravel-walk that is be¬ 
tween the Kings Garden,and the Bowling-green, we do 
pals through a Gate of Iron Rails, parti/gtlded and 

wBfr’ I'ltoanother Garden, called the labyrinth, or Wiidernefs, 

Whem 
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When we have here crofs’d a Gravel-walk, a Hedge, 

and a Green-walk, vve come to an afcent of three 
Stone-fteps, on both Tides of which there is a Stone Fa- 
brick with Ballifters in the middle, and four wrought 
Flowerpots covered, one on each fide of the Ballifters. 
From the Stone-work on each fide of the Steps, the 
water falls from three Marble Heads into a common 
Bafin bordered and walled with Stone,* in each of thele 
Bafins there are two Spouts which do throw up the 
water fix foot high. 

Advancing Weft ward from the faid Steps about thir¬ 
ty fix Paces, vve come to a Fountain, in the middle of 
which there are four Sea-Cupids in Stone, fitting on 
four Dolphins. Between the Cupids there rifes a Spout 
out of a Serpent s Head, that throws up the water about 
five foot, and out of every noftril of the four Dolphins 
there do run other little Spout s.Thz Border of the Bafin 
of this Fountain is of railed Stone-work ; and it is pa¬ 
ved with white Pebbles, but towards the Angles (the 
Bafin being octangular) there are Figures of large 
Flowerdeluces in a dark Pebble. 

At this Fountain there are eight feveral Walks to be 
feen, between Hedges of an equal heighth, all the 
Hedges being between feven and eight foot high. Of 
thefe eight Walks four are Green, and the four others 
are of Earth without Turf, and ungravelled. The 
Green Walks are placed between the others. At the 
end of all thefe Walks there are to be feen Statues, or 
PaintingSy and Weftward from the Fountain, befideS a 
large piece of Painting, there is a Fountain with two 
SpoutSy and a fall of water out of a Head placed below 
the Painting. 

North and South from this Fountain, at forty Paces 
diftance, we come unto other Fountains. In the mid- 
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die of that Northwards, there are two little Boys of 
Stone, with an Otter between them, out of whole 
mouth there riles a Jette, fix foot high. It is border¬ 
ed with rough Rockwork of divers colours, withTome 
large Concha, or Shells intermixed: The bottom of 
the Bafin is paved with white and brown Pebbles in 
different Figures. 

At the fame diftance from the Fountain of the Sea- 
Cupicls Southward, there is another Fountain, in the 
middle of which there is a naked Boy in Stone, hold¬ 
ing a fcollopt Shell in his hand, through which there 
riles another Jette like to the lafl now mentioned; and 
below this Boy there is a Satyr in Stone. The Bafin of 
this is bordered, like the other, with rough Stones 
and Shells, and the Paving is with Pebbles, after the 
Mofaick manner. 

Beyond thefe three Fountains, North and South, 
the Walk is continued to fome diftance ; and from all 
thole Fountains there are other Walks alfo to the Eaft 
and Weft. 

And befides thefe Walks now mentioned, there are 
other Walks and Turnings between the Hedges, into 
which when we have gone a little way, we are obli¬ 
ged to return into fome of the former Walks by the 
way we entered. Laftly, The Ground that is between 
thefe Hedges, Walks, and Turnings, is all planted 
with Fruit-trees of divers kinds. 
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CHAP. V. 

Of the Queen’s Garden, and another Private Car¬ 

den, or Labyrinth beyond it, Eafiward. 
/ JN the E aft-fide of the Palace, there is a Garcien 

that is called the Queens Garden, being under 
the Apartments appointed for her Majefty, as the King s 
Garden before deferibed was on the King s fide. Both 
of them are of the fame dimenfions. 

This Garden is divided into two Parts ; whereof 
the one, being next to the Great Garden, confifts of 
three Parterres of flowers, bordered with Box, and 
having Pyramidal Juniper Trees in clivers parts of 
them. The Parterres are on all Tides encompafied with 
Gravel-walks ; and on the Walls here are divers fore 
of Fruit-trees, Grapes, &c. beftdes Paintings of Flo- 
rosy &c. in fome places. 

In the middle of the Parterres is a Fountain of Arion. 
gilded, playing on a Lute, and riding on a gilded Dol¬ 
phin, out of whole Noftrils there do rife two Spouts 
five or fix foot high. The Bafin is bordered with white 
Marble, thirteen Inches broad. On the border are 
placed at convenient diftances eight gilded Sea-Horfes, 
every one making a Jette out of each Noftril. The Ba« 
fin is paved with a fquare Stone, about a foot broad. 
On both Tides of this Fountain are Seats painted green, 
next to the Parterres. 

The other Part of this Garden confifts of divers 
Gravel-walks within Arbors, the whole length and 
breadth of it, and has five Fountains in the middle of 
all the Arbors. Into the middle of the firft Arbor-walk 

there 

.... . . • 
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there is an afcent of four Steps, befides a like afcent 
of Steps at both ends of the fame Walk, without 
the Arbors; or between them and the Garden Walls 
Between thole three pair of Steps, there is a green 
Slope the height of the Steps, and at the top of the 
Slope theie are long Beds of Flowers, with Juniper 
1 rees intermixed. And at the corners of all the Steps 
there are Flowerpots. • r 

The firft Arbor-walk that runs from Well to Eall 
ana is next to the Garden now defcribed, hath eipht 
open fpaces or Windows, towards the Parterres, be- 
lides eight other fuch Windows on the infide, whereas 
the other three Sides or Arbor-walks have their Win¬ 
dows only on the infide of the Walk. Thefe Windows 
are five foot and a half long, and near upon the lame 
lieigth; and they are fquare at bottom, and convex 

The f°ur l°ng Arbor-walks, on the four fides 
°. t1’s Part °f the Queens Garden, are each above 
threefcore Paces long, and twelve foot and a half wide 
At the four corners, or ends of thefe Walks, there is 
p.aced a Cupid above the Seat, and from thole Seats 
we can fee through Windows cut in the inward Arbors 
diametrically crofs this Part of the Garden, three of 
the live Fountains, that are prefently to be defcribed. 

Befides the four Gravel-walks within the Arbors 
and three other Gravel-walks without the Arbors’ 
next to the Garden-wall; there are other Walks with¬ 
in Arbors that are not gravelled, the which do wind 
and turn in uniform Figures from the middle of one of 
the fide Arbor-walks to the middle of another. And 
between thefe there are Parterres with Fountains in 
diem. 

■ \n of all the Arbors there is a Fountain 
'ich a lar§e gJded Triton, fitting on a Rock of Stones 

and 
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and Shells, and blowing through a gilded Horn a Spout 
about eight foot high.The Bafin is border’d with rough. 
Rockwork. It is paved with Pebbles, and white Mar¬ 
ble fet among them, cut in oval, or Diamond forms. 
From the middle of the four long Arbor-walks unto 
this Fountain there are four direct Walks, and between 
thefe Walks there are four little Gardens, or Parterres, 
leparated from the faid Gravel-walks by Hedges of 
Dutch Elm, about four foot high. 

In the middle of each of thefe four little Gardens, 
there is a diftindt Fountain, and in each of the Foun¬ 
tains there is placed a gilded triton, fitting on a gild¬ 
ed Sea-FJorfe, or on a Sea-Goat, all upon Rockwork, 
like that in the middle Fountain; and the Bafins of 
thefe are paved like the former. But thefe four tritons* 
and Bafins are lefs in proportion than that in the mid¬ 
dle Fountain. One of thefe four tritons holds a Cup 
in his Right hand, through which there rifes a Jetts 
fix or fe.ven foot. The fecond holds a trident in his 
hand, and through the three Spikes of the trident are 
made three Dards or Spouts. The third holds a Fijh, 
and makes a Spout through the Mouth of the Fijh-. 
And the fourth blows another through a twined trum¬ 
pet. All the Spouts in thefe four Fountains do rife much 
about the fame heigth. And befides thefe, the Sea- 
horfes on which the. four tritons do ride, do all make 
a little fheet of water from their Tongues. 

About the firft and largeft of thefe five tritons, pla¬ 
ced in the middle of thole other four Fountains, and 
the Arbors, there are eight femicircular Seats, covered 
behind and over head Arbor-like * the Seats' and Prop- 
work, as alfo the Prop-work of ail the Arbors being 
painted green. Every one of thefe Seats is above 
eight foot.wide, and. ten foot. high. And between the 

four,- 



four Gravel-walks, which come to tins Fountain from 
the middle of the four Side-Arbor walks, there are 

alio between every two 
Seats there is an entrance five foot wide into the Par¬ 
terres of one of the four Idler Fountains. 

All along thefe Gravel-walks, and round the mid¬ 
dle Fountain, there arc placed Orange-trees, and Lem¬ 
mon Trees in portable Wooden Frames, and Flower¬ 
pots about them. 

In a corner of the Queen s Garden, next to the Ter- 
ras-waik of the Great Garden, and under one corner 
of the Palace, there is a fine Grotto, confifting of 
the Roots of Trees, Flints, and Shells, diipofed in a 
rough Grotefco manner, and in one corner of this Grotto 
there is an Aviary. 

The Room for the Grotto is paved with Black and 
White Marhle, there being two Fountains in it over- 
againlt one another, and they are railed Arch-wife 
from the bottom to the top of the Room, the border 
round the Fountains being railed above a foot from the 
floor, in order to hinder the water from wetting the 
Room. The Tides are embelliflied with divers forts of 
Shells, and all parts of the Windows beautified with 
the fame, in divers Figures. There are three Gates 
or Paflages into this Room, one from the Queens Gar¬ 
den, another from the Great Garden, under the Terras- 
walk,the third goes into a little Room,where a Couch is 
placed for Repofe,and thence we go into another Room 
adorned all over with abundance of porcelaine, or 
China. 

The Aviary is expofed to the open Air, but inconv 
pafled with a fmall Grate, to confine the Birds ,* and 
there is a place in the corner of the Grotto for the Birds 
to retreat into, from the Rain, or Weather. 

On 

* 
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Oil the Eaftfide of the Queen s Garden, there is ano¬ 

ther Garden for retirement, with Walks, and Hedges 
of Witch-Elm, about eight foot high; into which we 
do pafs out of the former through a Gate of wrought 
Iron, painted Blew and Gilt. Turning in it North¬ 
wards in the fecond Walk, we come to a Noble Foun¬ 
tain, unto which we defcend by fix Steps ; but in the 
middle of thefe Steps there is a iinall fall of water in 
fix defeents from a Fountain at the top of the Steps ,* 
and from thence the wTater runs in a Iinall channel 
crofs the Walk that encompafies the Fountain which I 
am going to deferibe. 

This Fountain is oblong, or of an Oval figure; its 
diameter is in length twenty Paces, and it is about ten 
Paces wide. In the middle of this Bafin there is a 
round Rock , of rough Stones , Shells , and Forge- 
cinders, about a yard above the water. Out of this 
Rockwork there fprings a Jette about five yards high, 
from the middle of it ,* and from the other parts round 
about this Rock there do rife abundance of other 
Spouts. This Fountain is bordered with green Turf, 
on the Slope of which Border there are placed at due 
diftances fix fcollopt Shells of wrought Stone. Into all 
thefe Shells there is a fall of water from the mouth of 
a wrought Head, joined to the Shell in one and the 
fame Stone; and from four parts of each Shell the wa¬ 
ter falls into the Bafin of the Fountain, which is not 
paved at all, the bottom being only of Earth, as the 
Border of it and the Slope were of Turf. 

Round this Fountain, next to the Hedge, and di¬ 
rectly behind the forefaid fix Shells, there are fix Sta¬ 
tues in Stone, or fo many little Cupids Banding upon 
high Pedeftals of wrought Stone; and at the bottom 
of each Pedeftal there is a fall of water into a fmall 

F fejuare 
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fquare Stone-bafin, from whence the water runs un¬ 
der the Walk into one of the Heads and Shells that 
were before mentioned to be placed on the Slope below 
the Border. 1 he firft of thefe Cupids is drinking out 
of a Stone-cup held in one hand, and has a lunch of 
Grapes in the other. The lecond holds a Tulip in his 
Right hand. The third is reading in a Book, through 
a pair of Spectacles, held near the Book. The fourth 
has a Play-thing in his hand. The fifth has a Snake, 
which he fqueezes hard in his Arms. And the fixth 
leans upon a Spade. Alfo round about this Fountain 
there are placed fifty Orange-trees in Frames. 

Going ftill Northwards about thirty Paces from this 
Fountain, we come at the end of this Walk to a Statue 
of Venus at length, a little {looping, and holding Cu¬ 
pid by both hands. The Venus is placed on a Stone 
Pedeftal, and out of a wrought Head at the bottom of 
the Pedeftal, there is a fall of water into a fmall Stone- 
bafin. 

A little Eaftward of this Statue of Venus, there is 
another Fountain in a fquare Stone-bafin. In the middle 
of it there is a fmall fall of water from a round Stone- 
bafin, whence the water does fall equally all round in 
one fheet. And befides another Cafcade that is here 
made out of a Head into a large Bafin, there are five 
other falls of water from out of the Walls of this Foun¬ 
tain, each of them about a foot in breadth; 

G H A P. 
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CHA P. VI. 

Of the Voliere, or Fowl-Garden. 

AT the Weft-end of the Middle Walk that divides 
the Great Garden into two Parts, we pafs through 

a Gate of wrought Iron, into a Walk between high 
Trees, that goes Southward into the firft Labyrinth, de¬ 
ferred in the Fourth Chapter, and Northwards as far 
as the Heath, that is beyond all the Gardens. 

At this Garden-gate, we behold the Old Hoof di- 
redtly before us Weft ward, but are feparated from it 
by two Moats, between which there are five rows of 
Lime-trees; on the South of which the Labyrinth is 
feated, and on the North the Fowl Garden, that is 
now to be deferibed. 

Advancing from the forefaid Gate fifty paces North¬ 
wards, we turn to the Gate of the Fowl Garden on our 
left, to which we pafs on a Bridge over the Moat. 
This Gate is likewife of wrought Iron, painted Blew 
and Gilt. Going from this Gate two and twenty paces, 
we defeend by three Steps to a Noble Fountain and 

. Cafcade, round which Fountain from the bottom of the 
Steps to the Border of its Bafin there is a Walk twelve 
foot and a half broad, into which Walk there are four 
defeents by three Steps, four oppofite ways: And be¬ 
tween the one and the other row of Steps there is a 
Green Slope round the Fountain. 

The Bafin of this Fountain is oblong, or oval, and 
a great circumference, the Diameter at leaft forty 
es in length, and about twenty four paces in 
adth. It is defigned for the ute of divers forts of 

Fowl; 
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Fowl; and there are Houfes built on the two fides of 
this Garden, for flickering the Fowl. In the middle of 
this Fountain there is ajF^/^that throws up the water 
about twenty foot; and below the Jette there is a tri¬ 
ple Cajcade, made from three round Bafins, whereof 
die uppermoft appears to make a flieet about a foot 
m depth, the middle-one near about two foot, and 
the lowermoft four foot. Between thefe three Ba¬ 
lms the fpaces or intervals are filled all round with 
Shells, &c. the which Shells are feen round them 
through the Sheets of water that fall from the faid 
Bafins. 

On the North and South-fide of this Fountain, fix 
yards from one of the defcents by three Steps, there 
are two Summer Houfes, the one oppofite to the other. 
I hey are within painted in frefco and Ironze, and have 
Cupolas over them, painted Blew and Gilded. Into 
thefe Houfes we enter by folding Doors, which confift 
of two foot Wainfcot from the bottom, the reft in 
broad Glafs up to the Cupola. Each of thefe Houfes 
hath, four Shafh-windows, befides the Doors, and hath 
on each fide of them, contiguous to the middlemoft 
and largeft Windows, an Aviary, wherein are kept 
curious Foreign, or Singing Birds. When the Shafli- 
windows next to the Aviaries are opened, there is ftill 
a Wire-grate remaining, to hinder the Birds from fly¬ 
ing out of their Aviaries into the Summer-houfes. Thefe 
Houfes are paved with white and red Marble, cut in¬ 
to curious Figures, but they are bordered all round 
with black Marble, of half a foot breadth, over which 
Border there is alfo a Ledge of white Marble, between 
the black, and the Wainfcot. 

The Aviaries that adjoin to the Summer-houfesf are 
likewife covered withlefler Cupolas of Lead, painted 

Blew 
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Blew and gilded; but the large Cupola in the middle 
has a round Glafs-window, and another little Cupola 
above the Window, and on the top of the higheft Cu¬ 
pola in each Houle there is a Gilded Pine-apple placed 
on a Gilded Bafis. Thefe Aviaries have on three fides 
Grates of Wire, which do reach from the Cupola above, 
to a Stone-wall about two foot high at bottom. The 
two outmoft Side-grates have wooden Shutters with¬ 
out them, and thole Shutters an oval Giafs-window in 
them towards the top. In the middle of the Aviaries 
there is a Jette, whole water falls into a little lhallow 
leaden Bafm, near a yard fquare. Behind thele Avia¬ 
ries there are other Idler ones, open above, and on 
one fide, for the receiving fome particular Birds, that 
mull be more in the open Air, or that mult be kept 

. alone by themfelves. 
And befides thefe Aviaries, there are in two corners 

of this Garden, on the Norchweft, and Southealt, two 
other Houfes in three divifions, for Ducks, Pigeons, 
Poultrey, &c. with holes on both Tides at the bottom 
for the Fowl to enter. The middle part of thefe Houfes 
is now ufed for tame Pigeons* and has a large Wire- 
grate towards the Air, and a Spout in the middle, 
that falls into a lhallow round Leaden Bafin of about 
two foot diameter. 

Round the uppermolt Walk that encompafles this 
Fountain, there are high Stakes joined together, five 
yards above this Walk, being a prop for the Hedges 
to grow on , that are now of that heigth, according 
to the manner that is frequently ufed in the Low Coun* 
tries,. In four places of this Hedge there are alfo fe- 
micircular Arlors, of the height of the Hedge, with 
Seats at convenient diflances from the Summer-houfes* 

% 
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Between this Hedge and the Wall of this Garden 

there are fome plain Parterres bordered with Box, and 
in other places Ever-Greens fet here and here. 

CHAP. VII. 

Of the Park, and its Fountains, Long Canal, 
Cafcade, &c. together with the Viver, that 
/applies the Fountains and Cafcades with watery 
as aljo a defcription of fix other Vivers, or Fi(h- 
ponds. 

/*T~^ H E Park is a great fpace of Ground contain- 
JL ing many Long Green Walks, Groves, Nurferies, 

Fountains, Canals , Cafcades, the Viver , and divers 
Corn-fields, within the Pales. So that when His Ma¬ 
le fly is pleafed to take diverfion at home, there is not 
wanting Game for Shooting, Setting, &c. 

As we go from the Fowl-Garden Weftwards, we do 
leave the Old Hoof on the left hand, and at the Weft-end 
of this Garden we come to a large Wire-grate, of the 
bignefs of a large Gate, on both fides of which Grate we 
pais through Doors into the/W^and firftto aLongCa- 
nal> in the which there are no leis than a hundred and 
eight Spouts, half on one fide, and the other half on 
t other fide of the Canal. They throw the water above 
four foot high, and the water of every Spout is made 
to fall on the contrary fide of the Canal This Canal 
is about fix foot broad, and the diftance between every 
one of the Spouts is five foot, fo as that between eve¬ 
ry two on the fame fide there are ten foot diftance. 

At 
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At the beginning and end of the Canal, there are pla¬ 
ced two Spouts falling the one upon the place of the 
other; but all the reft do fall on the contrary fide, 
and diftant from the oppofite Spouts, the whole length 
of the Canal. All thele Spouts do fall into the figure 
of an Arch. 

This Canal reaches from the Gate of the Fowl-Gar¬ 
den already defcribecl, unto a Great Cafcade that will 
be prefently mentioned; it has Hedges on each fide 
five yards high ; and on the farther fide of the Hedge 
South of the Canal, has a ftately Grove of tall Trees, 
and Northwards of it has all along a Nurfery of 
young ones. About half way, the Walk on each fide 
between the Hedge and the Border of the Canal is 
about five foot broad, but the other half way, next the 
Cafcade, the Walk is widened unto fifteen foot on both 
Tides. The Canal is Bordered with Green Turf, and., 
has a Slope of the fame from the Border down to the 
water. 

About the middle of this Canal, on the South-fide, 
there is placed a Marble Statue of a Flora at length, 
on a high Stone Pedeftal; and on each fide of the 
Flora there is alfo a Head; the which Statue and 
Heads are feen as at the end of a long Green Walk 
North of the Canal, the which Walk is a hundred and 
feventy paces, to go from the Canal unto the Fountain 
of Faunus, that will foon be defcribed. 

At the Weft-end of this Long Canal, we come to a 
moft Noble Fabrick of wrought Stone, or to the Caf 
cade of the Fifbers, fometimes alfo called the Cypher 
Fountain. It is joined to the fide of one of the Walks > 
about the Fiver; it has Ballifters at the top of the 
Fabrick, and joining to the Walk above; and there are 
covered Flowerpots upon the Ballifters., On each fide of 

this. 
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tills Cafcade there are two feverai afcents by Stcnc-fleps. 
And firft we come to four Steps, on the corners of 
which there are placed two little Dragons, out of 
whole mouths the water falls into two lcollopt Stone 
Bafins at the bottom, under the Dragons. From thefe 
four Steps on both Tides, we crofs over other Cahals 
by a Stone-bridge, and then come to eleven Stone- 
fteps more. Theie Canals do lerve to carry away good 
part of the water that makes this Cafcade, and the reft 
of it runs into the Long Canal, juft now delcribed. . 

In the middle of this Cafcade, below the Ballifters, 
there are four little Boys z fifhing, and drawing a Nett 
full of Fiili ,* the four little Boys are of Stone, with leaden 
Net-work coloured like Stone, in their Arms; and 
through a great deal of this Net-work placed between 
the Boys y the water falls into a large wrought Bafin, 
and from this Bafin the water falls again in five feverai 
places between other Net-work. Two of thefe falls 
of water from thefaid Bafm are made into a Stone Canal 
below, that runs along the fide of the Wall, under the 
Stone Bridges into the Canals on the North and 
South Tides of the Cafcade. The three other falls 
are thence made firft upon Rockwork , and from 
thence into a common or general Bafin that receives 
the water aforefaid, befides what comes from the Spouts, 
and Belly that will be prefently mentioned. 

Moreover, into the faid Canal that runs along the 
fide of the Wall of this Cafcade, there are four other 
falls of water, whereof the two outward are from two 
Heads of Stone, the two inward from two Heads of 
Marble, placed at due diftances in the Wall aforefaid. 
The water from the Heads of Stone falls direcftiy into 
the Canal, but from the Heads of Marhle it falls into 
Stone-bafms, that are about a yard in front, and from 

them 
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them the flieet of Water falls into the faid Canal. Be- 
fides, out of the lower Wall of this Canal there are two 
other falls out of two more Heads or Marble into 
two other Stone-bafins of the fame bignefs with the 
former, and diredly under thole Heads of Marble and 
Bafins,-that were before mentioned to be placed in the 
upper Wall of the'Canal, or the Side-wall ot the Caj~ 
cade. And from thefe two Bafins the iheets of water 
do fall into the general Bafin at bottom. 

In the middle of the common Bafin there is a large 
inverted Bell of water, near tw'o yards high, and the 
diameter of its lafis on the top feems to be much about 
two yards likewife. About this Bell there do arife 
twelve Spouts which throw up the water about eignt 
foot. On the North and South Tides of the Bafin, 
wherein were the faid Great Bell, and the twelve 
Spouts, there are other lejfer Bells of water inverted, 
on each fide one. Thele do rile about a foot high, and 
the diameter of them at the top is much the lame. The 
common Bafin below the Cafcade is bordered with a broad 
Stone of fixteen inches breadth, and walled w ith Rock- 
work ; and the Whole fpacebetween the faid Border,and 
the Long Canal before defcribed,as well as totheStone- 
ftairs on either fide of this Cafcade, is taken up chiefly 
with little Stone-Canals of feven inches breadth, their 
Border but two inches. But in the intervals between 
thofe little Canals the fpace. is paved with white and 
black Pebbles in divers Figures. From the two lejfer 
Bells the water does run along thofe little Canals, 
which befides the flourilh they do make on each fide,do 
form the Letters R. W. M- R. And above thole Let¬ 
ters the faid fmall Canals are lb dilpofed, as to form 
the reprefentation of a Crown. Moreover, from among 
thefe Pebbles, with which all the intervals between the 
.. ' G little 
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little Canals are paved, there are made to rife, when 
'tis thought fit, by the turning of two Cocks, about 
fourfcore the moft minute Spouts that can be con- 
ceived. They are like a fhower of fmall rain, ar¬ 
tificially made in a certain order. One half of the 
fourfcore is made to play by the turning of one 
Cock , and the t’other half by turning the other. 
And -thefe Cocks are turned in the Walk above the 
Cafcade, or between it and the Fiver. Every one 
of thefe little Spouts plays about a yard high , 
and the Pipe of every one of them is covered 
with a fmall Copper Cover, that has five little holes 
through which the water does rife in five fmall 
branches, like to a very fmall fhower of Rain. Some 
of the Covers of thefe Pipes are half an inch, others 
are three quarters of an inch diameter. But in fliort 
they do make a very pleafant and agreeable fight,when¬ 
ever they are made to play : And they are intended 
to divert the Spectators, by caufing a fmall Rain un¬ 
awares on thofe who fliall advance within the compafs 
of their reach. 

I did before mention two pair of Stone-fleps, the 
one of four, the other of eleven Steps on the North 
and South fides of this Cafcade. From the two Tides 
of the lowermoft, or leait pair of Steps, where the- 
little Dragons were faid to be placed, there are conti¬ 
nued from the Steps on one fide to the Steps on the 
other fide of the Cafcade, all round this fpace (which 
was faid to be paved with Pebbles, and to confiflofthe 
forelaid Stone Canals ) two circles of Stone of fourteen 
inches,breadth, which do ferve inftead of a double Bor¬ 
der to the whole; the two Borders keeping the fame 
diftance from one another throughout, as the Steps 
do make in front, or breadth,. 

When 
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When vve are up the fecond pair of Stairs of eleven 

Steps, we enter upon a Walk, that encompaflcs a large 
Quadrangular Pond, called the Fiver, being the common 
Storehoufe of the Water that lupplies fo many of thelc 
Fountains, Cafcades, and Canals. The Walk on the 
four Tides of the Fiver is leven yards broad ,• it is a 
Gravelled Walk; and on the fide next to the water it 
is adorned with Juniper-trees two yards high, and fix 
yards diftance from one another; and on the other fide 
of it has Lime-trees at the lame diftance, befides large 
round Bullies between the Lime-trees. The Fiver is 
a hundred and forty paces long , and threefcore and 
ten paces broad. It is bordered with green, and has 
a green Slope from the Border down to the water. 

At the Weft-end of the Fiver,m the middle of theWalk, 
we do pafs through another Gate, the Bars partly Gilt’ 
and partly Blew,into a long lhady Grove, ufually called’ 
the Queen s Grove, wherein there are divers Walks, fome 
near unto Brooks of a clear running water,others at lome 
diftance from the Brooks, and all of them as lolitary and 
retired, as can well be imagined. This Grove is of a 
good extent, and in the Summer-time very delightful. 

And now before we end, let us -return unto the 
Eaft-gate of the Fowl-Garden, from whence we may 
enter North-weft into a long Walk between high Trees, 
there being a Grove on each fide beyond the rows of 
Trees. In this Walk, when we have gone about two 
hundred and twenty paces, and there crofs’d another 
long green Walk, towards the middle of this Walk, 
where the Groves do end, we do at length come 
to the Fountain of Faunas, whofe Bafin is round, and 
about fifty feven foot diameter. In the middle of this 
77rimA-fsi't+A J jq of 11T StOllC 
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his 
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his Feet to fuckle the Infant. This Statue of Faunas 
does lean upon a Stone Fillar, and (lands upon a high 
F.edeftal of a Blew Stone, placed in the midft of a Rock’, 
confiding of many rough Stones, petrified Earth of 
divers colours, and large Shells here and there inter¬ 
mixed. From about this Rockwork there are made fix 
double (beets of water,whereof eachdouble fall is over- 
againft a feveral Walk. For from this Fountain there are 
fix di flu net Walks, one oppofite to another. And round 
about it, between each of the fix Walks,near the corners 
of the Walks, there are placed two Statues in half-length 
of the termini, or Gods of Boundaries, twelve in all ; 
fome of which twelve Statues have the face of a Marti 
and forne of a Satyr ; and they are placed upon Pede- 
dais two yards high. All thcic Walks are twenty two, 
or twenty four foot broad ; they are green in the mid¬ 
dle, and on each fide of the Green they are plain Earth 
ungravelled, according to the Dutch cudom, to about 
four foot and a half breadth on each fide of the Green. 
The Hedges of all thefe Walks do confift of Trees both 
great and (mall, planted clofe together. Here are alfc 
other handfome/wg Walks in the Park,that are not men¬ 
tioned ; befides Brooks, and Fifbponds within the Grove 
on the fides of the Long Canal. 

There is one thing more very remarkable in thefe 
many Fountains and Cafcades that have been deferibed; 
as that they are fupplied with a natural conveyance of 
water that does conflantly run, and is not forc’d up 
with Engines into great Cijlerns, where it mud loon 
corrupt and (link, if not quickly difeharged. Whence 
it comes to pals, that the famous Water-works at Fer- 
failles have in this regard a very great difadvantage and 
inconvenience, becaule they loon contract corruption, 
aad after they are forc’d to play, are found to.caufe 
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an ill flench in the Gardens. Whereas at Loo the water 
is always fweet, and there is no need of Commands, 
or Preparations for a day or two before, in order to 

Thefe Gardens in the whole are a Work of wonder¬ 
ful Magnificence, moll worthy of fo Great a Monarch; a 
Work of prodigious expence, infinite variety, and cu- 

riofity: and after nine years labour by abundance of 
Workmen they were fome years ago intirely fimihed, 
and brought to perfection in all refpeefts. 

I fliould here conclude this Defcription, if I did not 
judge it it may be acceptable to give a ihort account 
of fix Vivers , or Fiih-ponds, which His Majefty has 
caufed to be made in the Heath, beyond the Gardens. 
When I was at Loo, two years fmee, there were about 
two hundred Perlons imployed in the making tne laid 
Livers, which are fince finilhed. They are fituated on 
the Eaft-fide of that Walk which is continued from 
the end of the Upper Garden, between Lime-trees, un¬ 
to a Pyramid that is ereefted half a mile off. m the 

Heat hi i 
The firft of thefe rivers is about twenty yards ds- 

ftant from the Lime-trees, and is eight hundred and 
forty foot, -or two hundred and eighty yards in length. 
And it is two hundred and forty foot, or fourlcore 

yards in breadth. , , 
All the-Ax rivers do lye Eaftward of one anotnet , 

and the water is conveyed from one to another, alter 
the manner as in the Fifl>-ponds in Hide-park. To the 
firft there is made a fubterranean Pallage, bunt oi 
Brick from the Canal that runs at tne fsortn-end oi 
the Great Garden, by the which Paflage the water ^ is 
brought into the firft Fiver, and-from that let into to¬ 

others. The 

.m 
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The fecond Fiver is in length fix hundred and 
twelve foot or two hundred and four yards and it 

broad° and f°rty f°0t> °r fo^e prds 

The third Viver is four hundred fortv four foot or 
a hundred forty eight yards long, and of the fame 
breadth with the two former. e 

The fourth fifth, and fixth Fivers, are all of the 
ame length that is, three hundred ninety fix foot or 

S^“hi7 tWj°.yarids lon§’ and they are all 
three of the fame breadth, that is, four hundred fortv 
four foot, or one hundred forty eight yards. 

1 he length of the three firft Fivers is extended 
Northwards, but that of the three latter is made Eajl- 

11C fltUatl0.n of ,the ground, wherein they are 
made, requiring this alteration. For on the North 

fltLtion^Trl d 3 rifr g afcenVvhich ^akes this alteration of the dimenfions necefiary. Between the 
Fivers and this rifing-ground there is room enough 
for receiving the water that lliall at any time be 

waten^ °Ut °r t Km’ in °rder t0 fil1 rhem^vvith frelh 

They are not made above fix foot deep and rfr 
Earth that is dug out of them does ferve to make Ehe 
Banks round about them; the which Banks being raif- 
ed three foot above the Fivers, does occafion that 

fcrounl aVthe1? f°0t m0re> The Banh rrouncl all the/* Fivers are twenty four foot broad 
and on thofe Banks which fo encompafs them there is’ 
made a pleafant Walk, adorned with m/lowsthe 

XarCart£Te- But' -** 
foo broad TkirT 0ne an°dier> are but eighteen 

or oroad. Thefe Fivers are provided for the f.,n 
Plymg different forts of Fijh; and are now finiLd* 

by 

' 
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by a Model of Monfieur Marot, a very ingenious 
Mathematician, who is the fame Perfon that firft 
Defigned all thefe Gardens and Fountains; but the Or¬ 
ders relating to them were from time to time gi¬ 
ven by the Right Honourable the Earl of Portland; 
and his Lordlhip’s Directions were punctually obferved 
by Monfieur des Marais y His Majejly s Chief Archi¬ 
tect, a Gentleman of great Endowments and Ca¬ 
pacity.. 

A SHORT 
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A 

Short Account of HOLLAND. 
\ t 4 t IN the foregoing Defcription I have given the Reader 

a moderate comprehenfion of thole famous Gar¬ 
densthe fmijhing of which fo nobly, and with that 
great variety, is the more to be Admired, becaufe 

it was done during the late War, when all things were at 
flake, and the event was feared fo much by moft men. 
And although things were not indeed in that danger from 
the French, as the Roman State was, when Hannibal was 
at the Gates of Rome; yet it puts me in mind of a Brave 
Adtion of that Great People, who, whilft Hannibal was 
juft under their Walls with his Army, and fome of the 
Fields whereon he was Incamped , happening to be then 
expofed to Pub lick Sale, were not deftitute of Purchafers 
of that Magnanimity, who at that very time gave even 
the Market Price for an Eftate then in pofleflion of the 
Greateft and moft Deadly Enemy that ever threatned that 
Republick, from the firft Founding of the City. 

And this is the more remarkable, becaufe the French 
King, at the breaking out of this War, though his Cof¬ 
fers were then full of an inexhauftible Treafure, as ’twas 
thought; and though he had an Inclination to Magnifi¬ 
cent Buildings beyond all his Predeceffors, yet he imme¬ 
diately Ordered a full flop to be put to all his Tublick 
Works : Well forefeeing what a terrible Storm he had 
brought upon his Kingdom , and with how Great a Ge¬ 
neral he was like to contend. Infomuch that this Grand 
Monarch, who was often faid to give Peace to Europe, out 

H of 
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of a certain peculiar Gfenerofity, when he had on a fud- 
den fnatcht away from his Neighbours one Province after 
another, and his Slow Enemies had begun to form their 
Forces ; this Monarch, I lay, was by the late long and 
Expenfive War, by the firmnefs of the Confederate Union, 
and by the profped: of a Peace with the Turks, brought 
to fixch Fears and Apprehenflons , that he Purchafed a 
Peace with a ftrange and furprizing difmembring his 
Great Monarchy, and by the Surrendring an incredible 
number of large and rich Provinces, and many Forts and 
Strong Towns that were thought to be Impregnable. 

And fince there is fo near a proximity between Loo 
and Holland, I cannot here omit to fay fomewhat of that 
Great, and Confiderable People, among whom thefe Gar¬ 
dens are to be feen. But this Subject having been ex¬ 
cellently well performed, if not in a manner exhaufted, 
by one of the beft of our Englijl? Pens, who has joined to¬ 
gether the Scholar and the Gentleman in his Writings, as 
well as any of our Modern Authors ; and particularly 
in his late Effays upon Ancient and Modern Learning, 
I lhall therefore refer my Reader to Sir William Temple s 
Curious Obfervations> upon the United Provinces of the 
.Netherlands, for a more diftind: and full knowledge of 
this Great Subject and yet however I will not pals it by 
altogether in filence. 

The Belgce, or the Low Countries, were for their Va¬ 
lour and Courage eminent above other People, even in 
the time of Julius Ciefar, who at the beginning of his 
Commentaries, de Bello Gallico, has thefe words. Horum 
omnium fortiffimi funt Beiges. When Casfar had divided 
Gaul into three Parts, he fays the Stouteft and moft Con¬ 
tagious of them all, were the Belgce, or Low Countrymen, 
then called Gallia Belgica , and fince divided into Seven¬ 
teen Provinces under the Dominion of the Houfe of Au- 
Jtria, until William the Wife and Valiant Prince of Orange 

firftv. 
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firft refcued , and the Invincible Prince Maurice of JAaf 
faWy by abundance of Viitories, and Sieges, compleated 
the Peace of, Seven of thole Provinces, and eflabliilied 
them in a Free Repullicky on the 9th of Aprils 1609, 
Again TacituSy lib. 4. fays, Quicquid robons apud Gallos fit, 
Belyis ejfe : That the chiefeft drength of ail France was 
in thefe People. By which it appears, that the Dominion 
of France was then greater than it is now, and yet Europe 
was not overrun with it. That Providence^which certainly 
conduds and over-rules the Affairs of the World, fets 
bounds to Empires y as well as to the Sea. But to proceed, 
We have had, in the late War, diffident experience of the 
Fortitude and Valour of the Provinces now mentioned. 
For what Horfe have done their duty, or fought better 
upon occafion than theWalloonsy fo miferable to look up¬ 
on, ufually called the Spani(b Horfey though Natives of 
Flanders, and Brahant ? Or what Foot have done better 
lervice in the late War than theDutchy either in Sieges, 
or in Battels ? 

For if I were to fpeak of the Englifh Soldiery, or were 
askt ‘which were the heft Soldiers, the French or the Bel- 
y£y I ihould anfwer, the Englijhy as Sir Walter Rawleigh 
did, when putting the queftion, in his Book of the World, 
which were the braved Soldiers, the Romany or the Gre¬ 
cian y made anfwer the Englijhy who, if they were in his 
time of fuch account and efteem, when only a Queeny 
though Hie indeed a mod Excellent one, fate on the 
Throne, and left her Armies to the Conduit of her Ge¬ 
nerals : What admiration ought now to be had of the 
Englijhy when they have our Prefent King at the Head of 
them ! For we mud not forget, tanti ejfe Exercitum , 
quanti Imperatorem. That the Strength of an Army is to 
be truly meafured by the Valour and Conduit of the 

General. 
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And we may have feme reafon to doubt, whether 

Alexander the Great had a better Army, or better Sol¬ 
diers, even of his Grecians, with which it was his good 
fortune to Conquer the World before him, and the which 
he led fo boldly and bravely againft a great concourfe of 
Perfeans, who were a weak and effeminate People ; than 
our Edward the Third, or Henry the Fifth, condu&cd 
againft France it felf, rhatwas always efteemed a Warlike 
People, and was long ago adjudg’d fuch by Crefar himfelf, 
by his own Experience, after he had Conquer’d them, and 
the reft of Europe. Thofe two famous Englijh Kings, I 
fay, did fufficiently manifeft the Superiority of Englifh 
Annies to all others, upon better trials than with Perfi- 
ans, when they had Kings at their Head, like to them- 
felves, and worthy to conduct them. . 

The knowledge of this Truth , made the late Re¬ 
nowned and Excellent General Furenne, lb much to co¬ 
vet Englifh Soldiers before all others, and even before liis 
own Countrymen, in the Armies he Commanded. And 
this made him fo defirous of the Honour, to be called 
Father of the Englijh, when he was their Friend and Pro¬ 
testor. - * . ■ it , 

The laft Demonftration we have had of the Englijh un¬ 
daunted Courage, was lately before Namur, where in the 
iirft Attack that was made, the Englijh Red-Coats ftruck 
fuch a Terror on the French, by an unparalel’d Brave¬ 
ry, that they were never able to recover themfelves from 
the fright, during the Siege. And when the Town was 
forced to Surrender , and the King then Ordered away 
all the Englifp to the Succour of Prince Faudemont, after 
the famous Retreat he had made, and to Preferve BruJJels 
from falling into the hands of Villeroy, at the time he 
Bombarded it; the Elettor of Bavaria, as I have heard, 
begg’d of His Majejly the detaining four Englijh Battalions 
towards carrying on the Siege of the Cajlle, and Forts ad-. 

joining 
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joining, to die end that the fame Terror might flill re¬ 
main with the Enemy, which the Valour of the Englijh 
had {truck fo deeply upon them. 

And of how' great weight and force to the animating 
a People, or Army, the genius of a Good General is, may 
be evinced, by that difmal Revolution, which happened 
to the United Provinces in the Year 16yz. This People, 
io famous in Hiftory for their Courage, and who had lo 
gallantly fignalized themfelves for it againft the Spani¬ 
ards, when they were befieged by them in Leyden, Haer- 
lem, and Alcmar; when it happened that the inundation 
of the French Armies came upon them in that Year, they 
made no manner of Refiftance, their Towns hardly (laid 
for a Summons to furrender, the French were advanced 
within fight of Amfterdam, and all the People of Holland 
feenf d to be without a Soul, as they were without a 
Head. Now at this fo ftrange and fatal a Juncture, when 
once the Perpetual Editt, for abrogating the Office of 
Stadtholder, was annulled and at end, and the then Young 
Prince of Orange was reftored to the Power and Dignity 
of his Anceftors, behold all things quickly recovered new 
life, the Soldiers refumed the Courage they had loll, 
and the many Towns that were fubjeded to the French, 
in Gelderland, Over-Iffell, Utrecht, and in part of Holland 
it felf, they were foon obliged to reftore, and with 
the fame celerity, as they had before over-run them. 
Nay, and the ftrong Town of Grave, fituated upon the 
Maefe, defended fo well by Chami/ly, and which the French 
were fo unwilling to quit, was by the vigor and prudent 
Condud: of the fame fuccefsful General, our prefent mod 
Auguft Monarch, loon reduced to- the Obedience of the 
States* 

Moreover, to the fame Caufe, under God, to the In¬ 
fluence and Condudtof the fame General, our moil Mag¬ 
nanimous King, at the Head of the Confederate Army, 

Spain / 
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Spain does now owe, not only the recovery of Cef 
talonia, that Was entirely loft; but the Prefer vat ion of 
Brabant and Flanders, by the Surrendring of Aeth, and 
Courtray ; the Reftitution of Luxemburg!) and Haiti auk ; 
and the lateConqueft of Namur it felf, in fight of a French 
Army of above a hundred thoufand men. And laftly, To 
the lame Generalijfmo Europe will ever be indebted for 
this Glorious, and Wonderful Peace, that it now id hap¬ 
pily enjoys, and which will always be recorded by Hi- 
itorians, to the immortal Praileof s\\cGrcat Kino V! IPiam 
and to the Admiration of all Pofterity. g 

The Dutch are not now torn and divided into Fa&ions, 
and Parties, but are generally unanimous in tlieir Coun¬ 
ts, calm in their Deliberations, and loon refolve on fuch 
Supplies or Taxes, as are neceftary for the fafety and wel¬ 
fare of the dAtfe.Formerly indeed,by the influence of French 
Emiffaries, they have laboured under Divifions and Ani- 
mofities, to the detriment, and danger of the State; and 
they have not always hearkened to the wifefi Counfel’, wit- 
nefs their hafty conclufion of the Peace at Flimmeguen. 
But it is now become a frequent Obfervation among the 
Dutch, as a Gentleman of theirs of good underftanding, 
and confiderable employment, informed me, that in all 
things wherein they have been found to follow the Wife 
Counfel and Advice of our prefent King, they have always 
.ound themlelves to be Succefsful; and whenfoever they 
have rejected, or not followed the fame Wife Counfel, they 
have as often proved unfortunate, as the Events themlelves 
nave afterwards demonftrated. And hence it comes to 
pa±s, that now the Stated the War for the next Year can 
there be determined in as few days , as it is in months in 
lome other Countries. And now the Penftonary of Holland 
Confulting two or three days with the Stadtholder, does 
bring matters of the greateft moment to a ihorter iftue 
than can be eafily expected from the different Senti¬ 

ments 
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ments of a great number of Counfellors, though never 
fo Wife. 6 

Holland^ does contain a greater number of large, popu¬ 
lous , and confiderablc Towns, than poflibly are to be 
found fo near together in any other part of the Univerle. 
But though it abounds with multitudes of Inhabitants, and 
is enriched with fo many great Towns, fuch as Amfler- 
dam, the Hague, Leyden, Don, Delf, Rotterdam, Haer- 
lem, the Briel, &c. and others, as remarkable as the 
Chief Cities in other Countries, yet it yields to their lii- 
ftenance little or no produbi or Lorn ox Grain* They arc 
fain to fetch from the Baltick, and other Places, where 
it is plentiful, Corn enough to fupply themfelves, and 
their Neighbours, who want it. And they do fend out 
great Fleets every year for that purpofe. All this Coun¬ 
try is a low level, lower than the Sea it felf in many 
places, and defended from the inundation of the Sea by 
incredible Dykes, or Banks. All the feventeen Provinces 
are commonly called the Low Countries ; not that they 
are all a Low level, like unto Holland,' but becaufe they 
are fituated towards the Lower part of the Rhine, and 
tnerefore are now caned by Authors Germania inferior, 
or Lower Germany. The Country of Holland is excel¬ 
lent for Pafture, and cultivated to the belt advantage by 
mighty labour and induftry of the Inhabitants. They 
have cut large Canals through all parts of the Country, 
by means of which they do go commodioufly and plea- ' 
faatiy from Town to Town, at a regulated eafy expence, 
in cleanly and large Vcffels, covered from the Weather’ 
which let out conftantly at certain hours, whether the • 
Paflengers are many or few, lb foon as a Bed has done 
ringing*. And by means of the laid Canals, they do en—« 
rich, and Water their Grounds at plealure, and by Wind- ■■ 
miils they do throw out the water again, as they judge. - 
convenient,. As we travel along thefe Canals, it is, de¬ 

lightful 
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liglitful to fee fo many Noble Country Houfes, bordering 
upon them, and adorned with neat Gardens, within fight 
of all Pailcngers. The water of thefe Canals is not often- 
five to the imell, even in the Summer time, although 
generally they are a Standing water. Polhbly the great 
number of Boats that are continually plying to and fro, 
and drawn by Horfes upon the trot, do keep the water in 
that agitation, that it has not time to putrify, and grow 
offenfive. 

If this Low Country wants any thing, it is that variety 
of different Objects, which we do enjoy fo much here in 
England; and the which Variety is fo acceptable and 
agreable to the nature of Mankind , who do all, and in 
every thing, confift of Variety, as in Languages, Voices, 
Terfons , Countenances , Geftures, Hand-writing , Cloaths, 
Appetites, Gujloes, and what not. For what can con¬ 
tribute fo much to the eftablifhing our Healths, when 
declining into a Confumptive ftate, as Variety even of • 
Country-Air? Or to what end has providence made that 
infinite Provifion of Flefh, and Fifh, and all other Sufte- 
nance, if not to pleafe and gratify the different Appetites 
of men ? And I am mightily miftaken, if even in Phyfick 
too, the conflant, long continuance of the fame Medi¬ 
cines will have that good effect on abundance of Confu¬ 
tations in Chronical Cafes, as a Change, and Variety, and 
Alteration of Medicines. 

But to return; there is little of our Variety to be feen 
in Holland. In travelling from place to place we do eve¬ 
ry where fee the fame fort of Country again and again. 
One Houfe that we look upon may differ in dimenfions, 
or other circumflances from another Houle ; but the 
Countrey in one place has the fame Afpedt and Refem- 
blance to that in another , as an Egg is like to an Egg. 
So that after our firft Curiofity is reafonably well fatil- 
fied, our Entertainment in the Boats is commonly a 

Book, 
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Book, or viewing the mixt Company, or ibmetimes 
Difcourie of I know not what, to pals away the time. 

He that would fee a kind of Paradife in this Country, 
mu ft go by Land from Dort one League towards Breda ; 
and there he will fee all the way a Country lb adorned 
with fine Houfes, and fine Gardens, and with that va¬ 
riety of Trees, planted in good order, and on all fidcs, 
that he will not know which way to call his Eye firft, to 
many Objects will invite him. Perhaps he will find him- 
lelf diftra&ed with as much diverting variety, as a young 
Gentleman or Lady is wont to be, when they firft come 
out of the Country, and take the diverfion of the Ring 
in Hi depark, in good Weather, on a Sunday Evening, 
when the Town is full. I need not deicribe the Charms, 
the Luftre, the Attractions of Living Objetis there, Ori¬ 
ginals in the greateft perfection that Nature ever drew, 
and fiich Mafterpieces of Man and Womankind, as nei¬ 
ther Italy it felf, nor all the World perhaps, can equal, 
or fhew the like, as in this our Paradife of Women, as 
England has been often and juftly called; nor need I hint 
how the Eyes of young Comers do there nimbly rowl 
about, not without pain ibmetimes, and even danger of 
Diftortion. 

The Dutch Brabant fto fay nothing now of the Veluive) 
from Bergen-op Zoom to Breda, Boijleduc, and ib to Grave, 
is for much the greateft part a barren and fandy Coun¬ 
try, where Horfes do feldoni travel above a League an 
hour. It is indeed a very ftrong Frontier, and hard to 
be attempted; and therefore the French, when they made 
their memorable Inroad on thefe Provinces in the Year 
16yz. thought it more advifeabie to hazard the difficult 
pafiage of the Rhine it lelf, by fwimming one of the great¬ 
eft Rivers of Europe, than to make its Attack upon any 
part of this large Frontier, where the Towns were ib 
ftrong, and Forrage would have been fo fcarce. 

I I was 
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T was never in Friefeland, nor Groningen, and therefore 
fhall fay nothing of thofe Parts. Once I rid from Die- 
ren to Zutphen, over the I fell, in order to fee a moft No¬ 
ble and Magnificent Houle of the Right Honourable the 
Earl of Albemarle, that his Lordfhip has lately built about 
half a League from Zutphen, and from which City there 
is a very fpacious Avenue, or Accels made to the Houfe, 
between a double Row of Trees; his Lordfliip poflefiing 
a confiderable Eftate in that Province. This Houfe has 
Noble Gardens adjoining to it, and made after the greateft; 
Models, with ferras-Walks, Fountains, Cafcades, Canals, 
&c. But they were not then finifhed, no more than the 
Houfe, when I went to fee them, after the laft Cam- 
pagne. 

His Lordfhip is defcended of an Ancient Family in this 
Country, and was Baron of Keppell, or Lapp ell, a Town 
of note in the Juriiciiction of Zutphen, before he was made 
an Englifh Earl; and his Lordfhip is admitted among the 
Noblemen of Holland, which compofe one part of the 
States, or have their Reprefentation in the States Ge¬ 
neral. 

It is now twenty years fince I was in Zealand, having 
been then fent to UluJJing to fee a Pick Gentleman; whom 
after I had, through God’s Bleffing, foon put into a Rate 
of lafety, I went to fee Middleburgh : and going thither 
upon a high Caufeway, and looking down upon the 
Country, I could not but think it anciently belonged to 
the Dominion of the Sea, from whence it has therefore 
properly its name of Zealand. They are Towns of great 
Trade, and Ships of the greateft Burthen, or Force, do 
ride in deep Canals, in the middle of the Streets of bluf¬ 
fing, as well as in fome parts of Middleburgh. 

Great Geographers may indeed write learnedly of all 
the World, though they never were out of the Country 
they were born in ; nor ever hazarded their Perfons, by 
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dangerous Travels, in order to form their Notions, Or 
Experience, Yet I (hall give but a fhort and (lender Ac¬ 
count of my Obfervations in thefe Provinces, becaufe my 
travels here have been none of the greateft. I always 
thought it my Duty to continue in my proper Foil, that 
fo I might be ready to receive the Honour of the Kings 
Commands, when His Majefty ihould judge it convenient 
to lay any upon me. For in my Profeffion hidden Acci¬ 
dents do fometimes happen, which will not allow that 
Liberty or Curiofity which other Gentlemen may take at 
pleafure. 

Travelling abroad is certainly of lingular life to the ac« 
complilhing a Gentleman. It enlarges ail his Faculties, 
and takes off that narrownefs or littlenefs of mind, which 
for want of knowing the World, is apt to fowre his Tem¬ 
per and Converfation. It makes men have juft, and kind, 
and charitable Ideas of Mankind ; and though many of 
our Gentlemen have fo great natural Endowments, and 
have befides fuch advantages above Foreigners, by their 
Education in our ownUniverfities, that they do not feem 
to want either this, or any other Improvement; yet Tra¬ 
velling will, as it were, polifli even a Diamond, take off 
its Rotighnefs, and give it a new Luftre. And laftly, 
it will have that good effeeft, if it be well employed, as 
to make him love his own Country the letter. And E 'glijh- 
men, that Travel, prove very unhappy, or make but lit¬ 
tle good ufe of it, if after they have feen what is to be 
leen abroad, they do not relifh and admire the abundant 
Happinefs of their own Country, much better than they 
did before. 

A Traveller in this Country muft be eafy, and obliging 
in his Carriage, muft make no noife, and but little di- 
lpute about his Reckonings ; and then he will ieldom 
have juft caufe ol Complaints. He muft be contented 
with what he finds upon the fpot, and muft take care to 
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put his Hoft to as little trouble as may be. The more 
he appears a Man of Quality, the more he muft expert 
fometimes to pay for it; but in the general, if he be pru¬ 
dent, and of a quiet peaceable Temper, he will Travel 
in this Country with as much frugality and fair dealing, 
as he can in any other, notwithftanding the Clamors 
which have fometimes been made through the indifcre- 
tion of Strangers. 

Great Taxes are here fullered patiently, and without 
murmuring, for the fake of the Liberty, and Security they 
enjoy. They are all laid as equally as poffible ; and he 
that can invent a New and Eafy Tax, that will not be 
Grievous to the People, fhall be lure not to fail of a 
Publick Reward. Whatever is laid of Laws, their Taxes 
are not like Cobwebs, in which the leffer Flies are uiualiy 
catch’d,whilft the greater break through and efcape. The 
inferior People, and the Rich, do pay to a Penny the 
fame Pound-rate, in proportion to their Abilities. No 
body there thinks it their Liter eft for at leaf! it was ne¬ 
ver praCtifed) to promote Unequal, or Uneafy Taxes, that 
fhall crufli one part with an infupportable burthen, and 
leave other parts free from feeling the weight. And their 
Excifes, although they reach almoft every thing imagi¬ 
nable, are but little felt by the generality, or caufe but 
few Complaints, by reafon that all do Ihare alike in the 
payments, according to their confumption ; and that 
they reachvthe Luxurious and Expenfive, more than the 
Poor, or Frugal People. Their having but one Flejh- 
Market, and one Fifb-Market, &c. in a large Town, ren¬ 
ders the Collection alfo eafy and certain. 

JuJlice is fb well diftributed among them, and feverely 
executed, that many do think a Traveller may with more 
Safety pafs through all the f'even Provinces with his Purfe 
in his hand, by Day and by Night, than go ten miles out 
of London with Money in his Pocket. Infomuch that few 
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do fuffcr here on the account of Felonies and Burglaries, 
excepting lomc Swart-makers of late, who did blacken 
their Faces to conceal themlelves in their Robberies. But 
that Gang has .been happily difeovered, and I think ex¬ 
tirpated before this time. Thole that ever Rob, or Steal, 
are all hangd in Chains on the Gallows, or remain on the 
Wheel they were broke upon, until the Fowls of the Air 
have done picking their Bones, and they drop afunder. 
The which exemplary Puniihment has that good effect in 
deterring others from the like Offences, that it is thought 
more do dye by the hands of the Common Executioner 
in London at one or two Sefions, than do on fuch ac¬ 
counts in a Year in all the Seven Provinces. 

Though all Opinions, that are not Dangerous to the 
State, do here find a refuge, and are tolerated without 
Icruple; yet Idle People, who will not work for a Liveli¬ 
hood, and have no vifible way of fubfilling honeftly, will 
not long meet with a fafe Sanduary in thefe Provinces. 
The Magiftrate will foon find them out, and make them 
give a probable account how they live and fubfift. .They' 
who defire to fee what becomes of Idle Drones, or Pro- 
fligate Wretches, may take a walk to the RaJ'p-houfes, and 
Spin-houfes, where they will find them bufily employed at 
their daily Tasks ; but if they will not work there ac¬ 
cording to appointment, the Pump is ready for the one, to 
Work or Drown, and due Correction to enforce the other. 

Indeed the Mufick-Houfes, where loofe People may 
meet in the Evenings, are fuffered by connivance, if 
not allowed by Authority, at Antjlerdam, for fome Poli¬ 
tick Confiderations, and particularly, that the Baft-India. 
Seamen, or others, when they are troubled with too 

much Money, after a long Voyage, may here have the 
convenience of disburthening, or loon ridding themlelves 
of that Incumbrance ; and may thereby be the looncr rea¬ 
dy for another Voyage. But-even thefe Houfis-do obferve 
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feme Order. No boifterous Rudenefs, or fcandalous 
Oblcenities are here permitted. And if a Couple do 
happen to agree matters, ftrike up a Bargain, and refolve 
to try dangerous Experiments , they mu ft e’en retire 
from thence to private Lodgings hard by, in order to 
commit their Follies. If in other Places of this famous 
City Frailties of this kind do come to be taken notice 

of; and the Scout, or Magijlrate, who has Iris Spies 
abroad, fhould receive information of fuch Adventures, 
he enters all Places immediatly without oppofition , and 
where he finds Offenders, he inflids fuch Fines and Amer¬ 
ciaments as will fufficiently dilcourage Debauchery ; and 
the Law is foon difpatcht, being wholy in his own hands. 

Their Food is commonly Fifb, and they do generally 
feem to like it, and prefer it to Flejb, for Gufto, as well 
as Cheapnefs. For here they ftudy not the Dainties of 
Apicius, nor the Roman or Ajiatick Luxury. But in great 
plenty they do live with great frugality. Their Flejh 
they Stew, or Boil, and but feidom Roafi. For their 
Fewel being Turf, they cannot fo Conveniently, or lo 
Well Roaft, as we do with our Coals and Wood. Their 
Beer and Mo If that are pubiickly fold, are wholfome, 
cool, and good, and fail not to quench the Third- 
whereas the Liquors we commonly meet with here in our 
Inns, and our London Brewing for fale, is unhappily be¬ 
come fuch a Myjlery, that a great deal of it vVili rather 
increafe than quench the third. Their Nimweguen Moll, 
that is fo plentifully tranfported about Holland, is a fort 
of Oat-Ale, much celebrated by them for its fanative vir¬ 
tues, like their Frefb Herring in Summer. ’Tis a well- 
tafted, mild, and wholfome Ale. And ’tis hoped, that 
our Parliament, when they have leafure to confider it, 
will take fome care of the wholfomnefs of our London 
Brewing, both by Brewers and Vintners, fince our Health 
does depend as much (if not more) upon the goodnels 
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of tilcLijuors we drink, as it does upon the Food wo, eat; 
fince our Table-Beer that is well Brew’d, is both a whol- 
fome, and pleafant Drink : And laftiy, fince we arc come 
to that Skill, or Perfection now-a-days, that we can make 
Wine without Grapes, Cyder without apples, and Beer 
without Malt. 

The Wine they drink is either a fweet, and to us nau- 
feous White-wine, which they call French Wine, but ge¬ 
nerally fuch a White-wine, as I cannot remember to have 
rafted in France ; or elfe Rhenijh and Old Hock. The Rhe- 
nijh they are well known to make, or to (tore up plenti¬ 
fully, at Dort; and the Hock they have fometimes molt 
excellent in its kind. For it cannot be fuppofed, that after 
fo long a War on the Rhine, they can have that abun¬ 
dance of thofe Wines in reality, as when the Great tun of 
Heydleburgh, and other Magazines were in being, and the 
Vineyards not deftroyed by the Fate of War. They have 
aifo common enough, a fort of Sack, or Spanifn Wine ? 
but it is as different from our Canary, as Poflet-drink is 
from good Table-beer. Claret is no where to be found 
in their Publick Houfes, unlefs perhaps at Rotterdam, or 
in fome French Ordinary. And they are not yet fallen in 
love with Claret, or elfe in pure Civility to England do 
leave to us the free poffeffion of a whole Ocean ot Claret, 
fetcht from divers Countries and People, who are con¬ 
tented to drink Water themfelves, and very little Wine, 
that we may have enough to drown our felves in, for 
pleafure and diverfion. They have alfo' every where 
their Wormwood-wine, which is commonly called by the 
name of Alfom Wine, and by the Englifh for found-lake, 
Wholfome Wine, and the which they do not drink only 
for a Whet before Dinner, or on Fhyfical accounts, but 
indifferently at any time of the day, or evening. It is 
made of the French Wine before mentioned, and by its 
Bitternefs does take off that lufcioufnefs, or naufeous 
tafte to Strangers. This 
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This Country being Cold and Moift, their Food com¬ 

monly Fijh, their Moll very cool that they fo much drink 
of, and their ufual Wine Rhenifh or Hock, their Temper 
eafily chills, and grows tender. Infomuch, that they do 
as naturally fall into Agues, or eile into Putrid Fevers, 
as we c!o into Inflammatory Dillempers , cr into the mod 
Violent and Malignant Fevers, the effects of our Luxuri¬ 
ous Living, and over-high Feeding. And although they 
have many Learned and Good Phyficians among them, 
yet I know not how it happens, that their Agues are not 
very eafily, or very loon Cured. Many Months are usu¬ 
ally fpent in inch Cures, and the Agues very, often firft 
or la It do turn into Continued Fevers, or from a Safe into 
a Dangerous State. For it happens that the ufe of the 
Jefuit s Bark is too much fulpedted among them, and de- 
lerves not to be tried, until all other ways have been 
long tried in vain. And this I obferved at a time, when 
there was never a more general occafion of ufing the 
Barky and when the ufe of it was never more proper or 
effectual ; I mean , in the two firft Campaigns that I had 
the Honour to wait upon His Majefty, being the Years 
1693, anc^ I^94* Agues were at that time very Epidemi¬ 
cal , and the Continued Fevers had fuch remarkable Remif- 

fionSy that they were Cured with as much Certainty, if 
not Speed too, by the Bark, as the Agues themfelves, 
provided that proper Evacuations did precede its exhibi¬ 
tion. And I have reafon to fay with Speed; for I was 
then feldom obliged to make above three or four Vifits 
even in thole .Fevers. And by reafon of the Bark's fo 
well agreeing with the Fevers at that time, as well as the 

■Agues, I made ufe of as many Pounds of the Bark in ei¬ 
ther of thofe two Years, as I have fince done Ounces in 
any fubfequent Campaign, or Summery the nature of 
the Fevers being fince quite altered, and therefore requi¬ 
ring a different Method of Cure. 

And 



And as for the common practice of the [Sutherland 

Phylicians, in not ufmg the Bark for the Cure of Agues, 
I am apt to believe, that it may have proceeded from a 
fear of Innovation in Phyjick, by a New Medicine of that 
importance. As it happened before to the Learned Faculty 

of Paris, who were as much afraid of Innovations, and all 
cried out, Fire, when Spagyrical Preparations came firfl 
into ufe. For prudent Perfons will not lightly relinquish 
an Eftablilhed Method. And I can fay farther in their 
behalf, that fome few among them do begin to be con¬ 
vinced, that the Bark does not deferve to be too much 
neglected in the Cure of Agues. I may add concerning 
it, what is faid of the Italians, When they are Good, they 
are extraordinary Good; and when Bad, as extraordinary 
Bad : So it may be laid of the Bark, in what cafes Soe¬ 
ver it is properly adminiltred, no Medicine was ever 
known to have fuch great and good effects ; but when it 
is improperly, or unleafonably given, it becomes one of 
the molt Dangerous chat can be uled. And therefore 
thofe who lhall think lit to ufe this Bark in hazardous or 
difficult Cafes, or in Afthmatick Perfons, muft be fure to 
have a very watchful eye over it, to obferve whither 
it agrees, or dil'agrees, and accordingly to prolecute, or 
quickly debit from its ufe. 

But it may be Qljttlcd, That Agues arc iti ionic Coun- 
tries more Dangerous in their nature, and Difficult oi 
Cure, than they are in others; as they are faid to be 
with us, in the Hundreds of Etfex, and in the IJle of Shop¬ 
py And therefore that the Dutch may have good rcaton 
for’ neglecting, or deferring, as they do, to Cure their 
Agues by the ufe cf the Cortex, or Bark; and which 
poliibly they do think will not agree lb wdl with the^r 

Agues, or their Tempers, as it is found to do with ours. 
To which I Anfwer , That when I was abroad, I ne¬ 

ver obferved one fingle Perlon, either at Loo, or in the 
K field, 
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Bdd who mifs’d a Cure of his Ague by the ufe of the 
Bark, or who had any Re!apfe afterwards, that throuehiv 
foiioucd my Directions, both before, and after heliad 
loft his-Fits. .And m that Succefs , I do think my feif 
\Cr-v much ODiiged to the Worthy Mr. Rottermond Apo 

“S° u“ T’*) rTfi"' fod',s,» g°»d of : . , , 1 u,cd > and who is perfectly skilful in the 
knovvMgc of Simples, ami in all the parts TnZjt 

/'irll C,0f,H'S inferior Servants had Re'. 
, lrough their own negledt and folly becaufe thev 

would needs think themfelves well before I dH and I 
loon as they had mifs’d the m, would let me’hear no 
uiore of them, until another Fin Returned • and this 

Perlbn.i0metirneS hapFn “ore than once unto the fame 

as ffH J?WCVT the Bark haS been fomctimes cenfured, 
o her Med3 7IC WfrC m°re luh-'cd' Co *‘W‘s than by 
that ! r V°f t le, C°nrrar-y’ 1 am fu%perfuaded, 
tliat the Cures of Agues by Vomits, Seafonable Tunes by 
Cordials acidulated, or by Amulets, or Domeflick Applicatiols 
alone, are all more fubje<ft to Relapfes, than thofe by the 
Bark d this be prudently adminiftred. To confirm which 
Opimon ! may add , That thofe who recov™ by the 
Bark look florid and vigorous, grow quickly athletick 

m fs S’ S T“ ”? wd! * whereas thofe who is their Fitts by other means, look pale and weaklv 
feme time after, and their natural fundions do return 

ZT4::‘y’and by -»** foZ,Xz™ 
As for our Agues, in the Hundreds of Effex the Cure 

V the doe, eertainly agtee with S?as well £ 
f e 111 other Places- And it was to this very 

recourfe iat 0“h °nCe Sk Robert Talhor had hi* recourle, n order ro the firft eftabliihing his Method of 
g^vuig fuen repeated Dofes of the Bark. 

Ido 



I do apprehend an Ague to be but a weak and (light 
Attack of a Fever, or to be an imperfett Fever, or it may 
be laid to be a Fever by halfs. Either the Enemy that 
makes the Aflault is weak and feeble, or the Fort that Na¬ 
ture defends, is Strong, and well prepared to make Re- 
(iftance. Either the Body is not fufficiently predilpoled for 
luch a Combudion as the Continued Fever does occafion, 
or the Pores are then but little Obflrutted $ and therefore 
after the two firft proper Symptoms of a Fever, the Cold- 
nefs or Shivering, and the Burning Heat, have a-while ex¬ 
erted themfelves, there is always in an Ague a Hidden fuc- 
ceffion of a Profufe Sweat, which terminates the Fit. For 
when the Burning Rill remains, and no Sweat fucceeds, 
the Fever Continues of courfe, and undergoes another de¬ 
nomination. 

The one may be faid to make its Impreffion more Out¬ 
wardly, and upon the Pores; the other not only fb, but 
alio more Inwardly, and upon the Vitals. The one fails 
chiefly upon the Outworks, or upon the Counterjcarp, the 
other makes a breach in a Bajlion, or in the Courtine. The 
Attack of the one is not in it lelf hazardous, or dangerous 
to the (late of the Body; the Attack of the other is like 
a General Ajfault, and proves of a Critical nature, or de¬ 
termines the fate of Life and Death. And this is a more 
ealy, and natural, and a more intelligible explication of 
the General Difference between Fevers and Agues, than 
other Accounts of them, that are more Obfcure and In¬ 
tricate, more Philofophical, or artificially wrought into 
fome Ingenious Hypothefis. 

I have Obferved, that in Seafons or Times when Agues 
are very Epidemical, as it is in Countries where they are 
very common and frequent, the Continued Fevers are uiu- 
ally of the fame nature and progeny, and do generally 
require a like Method of Cure, and are actually Cured 
by a prudent ule of the Cortex, as Intermittent Fevers, or 
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Agues are. Only in the former we muft always remem¬ 
ber, as we muft alfo fometimes in the latter, to take care 
that we life fufficient proper Evacuations, in order to 
bring the fmall Remijfion that they then commonly have, 
to fome Inter mijfion, if it can be obtained, before we pre¬ 
fume to give the Bark. And then we may as* lately and 
effectually make ufe of the Bark in the firft, as we do 
without difficulty in the other. I hope the Reader will 
excufe this Digreffion, becaufe, with refpecft to my Fa¬ 
culty, it may be matter of note and illuftration to lonie, 
if not of ufe and benefit alto to' the Publick. 

The Diet and Air of the Dutch do much contribute 
to their growing fo plump, and fat; and that may be one 
reafon, why they Bleed fo fparingly, and feldom as they 
do. For when they do think fit to Bleed, they will feldom 
or never take away more Blood from a Man or Wo¬ 
man, than we do from an Infant of a Year old. How 
they came to fall into fuch an Extremity of Bleeding 
little, I cannot well comprehend, confidering how pro- 
fufely the French, and the more Southern Nations, do 
ufe Venejection upon moft occafions. Nor are the Dutch 
the moft abftemious from Wine and Brandy, which will 
be apt to heat and inflame the Blood, and confequently 
upon excels fometimes caufe Difeafes that properly re* 
quire large Bleedings ; neither am I ignorant that their 
Phvjicians are very Learned Men , and muft read thole 
Excellent Books of Galen, concerning Venefettion. 

Coughs, that are fo common with us, are very feldom 
known among the Dutch ; infomuch that in the Autumn, 
when we are deafning one another with Continual Cough- 
ing, you may go into a Church there, and not hear a 
Tingle perfcn Cough. And for this reafon I am induced 
to think, when an Inflammation there falls upon the 
Lungs , and caufes a violent Cough , they cannot "fo 
well deal with fuch a ftrange and foreign Difeafe, as 

thole 
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Chofe who have lefs apprehenfions of Bleeding plentifully when 

there is occafion. 

I have been ask'd fometimes the reafon, why Holland has fo Few, 
or No Coughs, and England fo many. The True Reafon I conceive 
to be this: Holland has as great afcarcity of M‘mrajc , 
its native growth. England does abound with Minerals ofdivers 
Kinds, that are very offenfive to the Lungs-, howfoeverC;^ 
may commend the Preparations from them, for other Phyfical ules. 
And our Air does abound with Mineral Effluviums, and much of 
our water with Mineral Impregnations. This IS alfo the reafon’ ^ 

the Ilk of Sheppey, otherwife a Rich Country, is fo unwholfome to 
live in. And this is the reafon, why the Waters of the Darn e, and 
others Rivers in Hungary are fo unhealthful to drinK ot. For it 
was well faid of Pliny, the Great Naturalift : Tales Junt A^ua, quales 

TT cannot'omiTto take fome notice of the good Provifton they'do 
make for their Poor, whereby they are not pefter d or molefted in 
their Streets, in their Shops, in their Coaches, with any crowd of 
Beggais, which would ferve to divert their Charity from proper and 
good Objects; I mean poor Labourers, or Houfekeepers, who 
fake much pains, to the getting little, towards a lorry maiiv 
tenanceofa great many Children; or fuch who through Infir¬ 
mities or Accidents, are difabled from getting any thing at ail* 
and are above the Trade of Begging. If the Poor there cannot 
work, or do want work, there is provision made for them bo^. 
The Moo Pirate , or Officers, do not think it any .trouble to them, 
to go lometimes from' Houfe to Houfe , to enquire privately into 
their Condition , to obferve what Children they have, and to un¬ 
derhand what they can, or cannot do, towards theirMaintenance. 
And accordingly, both the known, and unknown Poor, who are alha- 
med to ask for what they want, are fupphed by the Puhlick fiom. 

C'njn their Churches they do never affemble to ferve God, but they 
manifeft their Love to their Neighbour. There is always a tranf- 
mitted to every perfon, with the notice oi a little Bel-, and I am 
told, that there’s hardly one fingle Perlon, though never fo mean, 
or little, that comes to Church, but does drop fome Mate, or Doit 
into the Poor’s Bag, every time he comes. And whatsoever i 
Collected, or upon other Occafions, for the i oor, does not ier^ 
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to fatten, and make merry, the Petty Officers, but is faithfully ac¬ 

counted for, and expended duly to its proper ufes. 
The apparel of the Dutch is grave, and free from levity. The 

men do put on Black on Suncfays, and other high days ; and at 
other times dark Colours. And this is the mode of all Citizens 
and many others, even of the Boors, not only in the Seven Pro' 
vinces, but in Brabant, and Flanders. Neverthelefs, their Nobility 
and Gentry, both Men and Women, do drefs as fine, and modiihly 
as we our felves, or others, that cannot for all the world help imi¬ 
tating or Apeing the French. 

Indeed I mud fay, we in England are not in fuch mighty half 
lor New Fafhions, but that we can make a fhifc to flay until our 
xaylors do fjpply us , and make us happy with Modes from France, 
by their taking a Journey on purpofe to Paris in vacation*time' 
But lome or the Princes of Germany are more careful to be d la mode 
de France as early as may be ; for they have the Fajhions brought to 
ci?em/ome ^unc^red Leagues in Poft-hafte; and, before the War, 
did ufe to keep Couriers at Parts ready, to bring them quickly mat' 

great moment, upon the firft Invention of a Neva Mode. 

As if Peace and War, or a fudden irruption on a Neighbour-State, 
could not be of greater concern, than a new-cut Feather in the 
Cap, or fome furprizing Mafterpiece of Gayety. 

And thus I have but gently toucht upon fome of the Cufloms, 
and fome part of the Good Government of the Dutch, which though 
in fo near a Neighbour-State, they cannot but be well known to 
many of our better fort, who are perfectly well acquainted with 
this part of the World, and much better than they can be inform¬ 
ed by me; yet I thought even the mentioning thefe things would 
not be unacceptable to fome others, who have never been abroad. 
For if I fhould undertake the Relation at large of only the Curiofi 

ties of Amfterdam it felf, or fhould particularly fpeak of the Keyfr- 

Graft, the Prwces-Graft, and the Fleer-Graft, three fpacious Streets 
that do almoft iocircie the whole City, and three Streets that con¬ 
tain more Sumptuous Houfes, all of Stone, throughout their long 
circuit, than can be well imagined by thofe who have not feen 
them ; or if I fhould treat of the Pleafant and Magnificent Gar¬ 
dens of Sorgvliet, within a Mile of the Hague, given fome years 
iince by His Majefy to the Right Honourable the Earl of Portland, 
And which no Strangers, that have any Curiofity, can omit-Sce- 

> they are (o Admirable and Pleafant; and the King does often 

retire 
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retire thither to Dine, whilft he refides at the Hague; or laftiy, if I 
Ihould defcribe the Charming Sweetnefsof the Hague, in the Sum¬ 
mer-time, the Pleafantnefs of Leyden, or enter into a repetition of 
what others have done with appiaufe before, this Account would 
foon fwell into a Volume, and a ihort Memorandum into a prolix Har- 
ration. 

To Conclude, The Dutch do deferve great Confideracion and 
Kindnefs from us, as they are become a Principal Bulwark of the 
Protefiant Religion, next unto England, vvhofe Church is without dif- 
pute the cbiefeft Honour and Glory of the Reformation , and the 
brighteft Example of True Moderation, between the gay Decorations 
and Paintings or Sup erf it ion on the one fide, and the mean and 
homely-Addredes to Divine Majefly on the other. And now efpe- 
cially the Dutch may lay nearer claim to our Amity, when the 
Protefiant Intereft in general had never greater need of Bulwarks and 
Defences; when not only Francedoes manifed an unparalleled Bigo¬ 

try by an impoliticly and unchriftian Rage and Persecution, that 
may in time be found fo to weaken and unpeople it felf, as to be 
a main caufe of her Decienhon , whatfoever glorious or formida¬ 
ble appearance 11re may make for the prefent; but alfo divers Ro¬ 
man Cathplick Princes have with one accord, and with an unufual 
Sympathy, in this Age exerted a Zeal again!! their Protefiant Sub¬ 
jects, that is inconfident with their own Temporal Interefi, and 
contrary to the Rules of Humanity or Prudence. 

And cis certain, that whenever Religion comes to be fo far 
abufed, as to lay a!ide the raoft Effential part of it, Charity, it 
blinds the Eyes of an Zealots, that they cannot fee their own In- 
terefl; it tranfports and turns them from all the Rules of Prudence 
and Rea/on, and makes men commit the molt fatal, and extrava¬ 
gant Errors, in Politicks and Civil Society. 

It is worth tne Confideration of warm and imprudent Princes, 
whofe indifcreet Zeal is fo apt to indigate them to moled and ha- 
rafs their Subje&s for the fake of what Honed and Pious men 
cannot fometimes help, I mean, difference in Religious Senti¬ 
ments , what happened to the Obfervation of Charks the Fifth, 
after he had Refigned the Empire to his Brother Ferdinand, and 
the Kingdom of Spain to his Son Philip the Second. This Warlike 
and Great Prince, after he was grown weary of the Pomp and 
Glories of the World, and had made his Retreat into a Monafiery, 

had abundance of Clocks brought him thither by the bed Artids 
he 



oo ... 
he could hear of; and his defire was to make all his Clocks ftrike 
together at the fame Hour. When he had long tried this Attempt 
in vain, he brake out into this pious Exclamation t How vain 
and fcolip) is it for Tririces to endeavour to make all their Subjects 
to be of one mind, when no Art .is able to make a few Clocks ftrike 
together at the fame time ! 

And therefore, fince now no former Alliances, no common 
Intereft, no remembrance of Benefits lately received, no Obliga¬ 
tions, how great foever, can poffibly reftrain Roman Cathohck Po¬ 
tentates from trampling their own Subjects under their feet, 
meerly for thinking otherwife than they do in matters of Superfti- 
tion, and from attempting to Convert them by the powerful miflton 
of irrefiftible Dragoons, and by more refined Methods than were 
heretofore pradifed in the Ten dull Pagan Perfections; moft 
certainly a Hearty Union, and Strid Alliance, and Friendpmp, be¬ 
tween England and Holland was never more abfolutely neceffary 
than at this time, for the Good and Profperity, (hall I fay, or 
for the Vrefervation and mutual Defence of both Nations, and alfo 
for the maintenance and fupport of the Troteftant hterefi through¬ 
out Europe. Whilft We Band firm, and ftridly United with Hol¬ 
land, we (hall have no need to fear the Power or Attempts of any 
Common Enemy; our Traae can never fuffer in any great degree, 
and our Riches will fupply to us fuch Smews of War, fuch an inex- 
bauftible Magazine of Military Force, as will defeat and overcome 
thofe Princes or Monarchs, whofe Ambition will never fuffer them to 
be quiet, but whilft they are dtfturbing the Peace of their Neighbours, 
m who will needs be aiming at Impossibilities, the Philofophers Stone, 

or Universal Monarchy. 

FINIS. 
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